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FORESTER

Park Canyon road on the Alamo.
From this outline of "the
we are working under
and the necessity of doing one
thing at a time, with the limited
funds at our disposal, but doing
it well, it will readily be appreciated that there must of neces
sity be many roads that should
receive attention which we must
leave untouched for the present.
We are using our best discretion
to undertake what
seem the
most important projects first
with the idea of best serving the
interests of the people of each
state as a whole by making our
road work as thorough and as
permanent as possible."
coa-ditio-

Of late there have been a numThe twenty-eightDistrict Forester Arthur C.
annual con
The County Federation of Wo
ber of mysterious disappearances men's Clubs was most delight vention of the New Mexico Ed Ringland has issued a statement
of chicken, freshly butchered fully entertained by the Woman's ucational Association will meet in regard to the Forest Service's
road building policy designed to
meat, and some game, from var- Club of Willard on Tuesday, at Albuquerque, November
ious premises in town, and it was October 21st, at the pretty home
Last year nearly one thou- correct certain impressions of
sand persons attended this con- the scope and character of that
believed that some two legged of Mrs. Wilbur Dunlavy.
animal or animals were concerned
Fifteen ladies from Estancia vention and it is expected that work which he says has arisen
Friday and eight from Mountainair, this attendance will be exceeded
"Published statements of the
in the disappearances.
of a freshly were present.
night three-fourtThe princi- amount of money available for
They- - drove to by a good margin.
butchered hog disappeared from Willard , arriving about 12 o'clock. pal speaker will be the chief ed roads and trails on National For
a shed in the rear of the hotel
At one o'clock the ladies were ucational officer of the United ests,"said Mr. Ringland, "have
building occupied by Mr. Cain invited to the dining room where States, Hon. P. P. Claxton, who stimulated public intyrest in the
This led to the conclusion that a delicious four course luncheon will visit New Mexico in an ofir subject, particularly in comma
something must be done to clear was served. There were three cial capacity for the first time. nities on or ntar Forests. The
MORIARTY
up the mystery.
tables beautifully decorated with Mrs. Mary C. Bradford, State natural effect on the reader of
Accordingly a search warrant cut flowers, and places for thirty Superintendent of Public instruí statement tnat we nave money
was sworn out and 'a number of guests.
Between courses the tion of Colorado, will give one of to put into roads .is for him at From the Moriarty Messenger.
places were searched, but
guests answered conundrums the main addresses. It is hoped once to think of some road near
Mrs. Stever and Mrs. Harper
ing was found.
which tbey found on their place also, that Prefessor Holden of his home that needs repair and drove to Estancia Saturday.
About the same time a partial- cards. This caused much merri the Kansas Agricultural college to wonder if he and his friends
Mrs. J. H. Schriver and child
ly eaten ham was found on Ber ment especially as most of the may be present. From the state can't get some of the Forest road
ren
left Saturday for Columbus,
fund
for the purpose.
ry Hues woodpile, which gave answers were wrong. One quo we will have, in addition to the
That
Kansas.
evidence of having been in the tation was:
What man never leading educators, Governor W, only natural.
Judge Moriarty is back from a
But we have to expend this
possession of dogs, and it is now speaks hastily to his wife?" Some C. McDonald, Secretary of State
believed possible that some of said, "no man;" and some said, Antonio Lucero, Hon. Ralph E money under certain restrictions two weeks sojourn in Albuquer
the depredations were committed
'a dead man;" but most of them Twitchell, president of the Board and it is obvious, too, that the que.
by dogs, of which the town ha said "a deaf and dumb man ' of Managers of the San Diego amount we have is not enough to
Mrs. Bennett went to Santa
Hon. Ralph Ely, do all the joad work needed in Fe Thursday to take a school in
a large surplus.
Mrs. Hfdding said, "my hus Exposition,
Some chickens from coops it is band." However, none of these President of the State Fair Asso. the district at once. We've got the north end of Santa Fe coun
believed must have been taken answers were correct, the answer ciation, Hon. Charles G. Ward, to put the money we have where ty.
by human thieves.
being, "a man who stutters." District Attorney of the Fourth the law prescribes and where it
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Willie.
The meat taken from Mr The ladies politely refrained from Judicial District and former Gov will do the most good. I want
and babies left Tuesday for Clif
to
policy
outline
we
use
the
L.
ernor
Cain's place was in a box on
and
asking Mrs. H
will
who
Prince.
if the doctor
ton, Kentucky, Mr. Willie's for-- '
spesk at the various general or the limitations that affect us in
shelf six or seven feet from the stutters.
mer home.
floor, and the box was found
meetings of the associa doing this work, for the benefit
After luncheon a short business section
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Dannevik, of anyone who is ' not entirely
tion.
right side up on the floor. . It is session
was held, and then the
Henry Flowers and G. F. Meek
clear on the subject.
possible, perhaps, that this could program
for the day was ren
The amounts earned during the drove to Santa Fe last week for
have been done by dogs, but dered. Some of the numbers on
Silverton School Items
past fiscal year for expenditure fruit.
doesn't sr em at all, probable.
the program were missing but
No doubt some people will pro
Geo. Woodman was in Santa
The Estancia
is a under the road and trail item are
these were delightfully filled
$26,000 for Arizona and $12,000 Fe from Saturday until Tuesday
ceed to get their artillery read
welcome
weekly
visitor
our
at
with music by Mrs. Stanton and
for nighc prowlers, and this may Mrs. Humphreys of Willard and school, and we all extend a for New Mexiéo. The fund is taking degrees in the Knights
result in somebody getting hurt Mrs. Senter of Estancia. Awhile hearty "thank you" to its pub cumulative; that is, if the entire of Columbus.
amount earned during any given
was spent in jolly intercourse lisher.
There was an error in last
year, it goes over as available
and all too soon the hour for de
week's issue ' regarding the
Our
is 22, which in until used.
enrollment
OF
parture came.
money won by Tor- - cludes all persons of school age
The law. specifiically states amount of
County and individual exA very hearty vote of thanks in the'distnct.
that the fund shall be used for ranee
hibitors at the state fair. In
DEVELOPMENT AS'N was given to the Willard ladies Bruce Clark has been taking the construction and repair of stead
of $100 we won $142 in pre- but all lelt that it was an manual training. at noon hours roads in the Forest within the
inadequate expression of their this week, and as a result we state from which the fund is de miums as follows: First premi
on county dry farming exhibfunds the um
The regular quarterly meeting appreciation of the hospitality have some shelves erected for rived. In allotting
it, $70; second premium on com
proThey
all
were
shown.
pupils
put
the
to
within
have
state
pails
their
Forests
lunch
the
of the Torrance County Developdry farming exhibit, Mo
'
been considered as a unit, and munity
ment Association will be held in nounced perfect hostesses, and on.
riarty, $45; firsts on alfalfa
now
women,
whose
the
Estancia
certain
districts
within
this
unit
Estancia on Monday, November
Ona Chandler was out of school
isplay, $10; wheat, potatoes,
3, at 1 p. m. sharp.
The audit- urn comes next, are wondering last week, due to her mother have been considered as more calico corn, largest variety of
any
they
in
equal
way
if
can
important
needing
and
more
ing committee will make a report
having met with a severe acci
corn,
summer squash, sweet
Since good
for the first year, and new com them.
dent, as a result of which she funds than others.
pumpkin,
and three on beans;
The visaing ladies were, Mes- - was unable to- attend " to the road construction needs ample seconds, on yellow dent corn,
mittees for the ensuing year will
not
practica
would
it
be
funds
dames Mason, Stubblefield, Kel household duties.
be appointed.
yellow flint corn, oats, forage
ble to distribute small sums to
has
been accom- ly, Williams, Jen son, WiedeRand- What
isplay, onions, turnips, largest
Superintendent
Burt visited every Forest or every ranger dis
plished during the year will be ers, nckens, (jrimmell, Ulive, our school one day last week.
cabbage, best Flat Dutch cab- - '
trict and derive permanent re
discussed, and plans made for Young, Kemp, Garnett, Roberts,
thirds on milo, celery, cau
One day last week the children suits. The fund is assured year
Sinter and Miss Parkell of Esthe coming year.
liflower, Black Ben apples. Be
ly,
receipts.
pulling
through
increasing
were
the
the teacher.s
If you are interested in the tancia; and Mesdames, Corbett,
sides the exhibit, Torrance coun
development of the county do Fuller, Cowgill, Edwards, Orme, buggy around, when Erma and it is therefore planned to re ty had a good display of pictures
pair
Meador's
first
construct
was
more
and
hand
the
in
caught
not fail to attend this meeting. Hedding and Farley of Moun
very fine photopraphic
such a way as to take a piece out mportant roads and in time and a
Of course.less hss been accom tainair.
plished than could have been deof it.
reach roads in every Forest.
Mr. Farley succeeded in get
It was resolved to petition the
sired, but much was done, and
The roads worked on last year
The
caught
once
schoolma'ara
good write ups in El Pasor
ting
if everybody will take hold and governor to appoint Mrs. R. E.
seemed to us the
push, much more can be accom Farley as a member of the Wo- the janitor in a falsehood and were those that
Denver, and some eastern papers,
most
has
important
projects.
It
plished in the coming year.
man's Board of the San Diego thereupon asked him where he béen found that road work or re Torrance county received adver- ing worth many times the ex
fair commission for New Mexico. supposed he'd go if he continued pair amounts to about $300 per
WOMAtTS CLUB
to tell such stories.
He replied
pense of putting on the various
is
started it displays which was borne by
that wherever he went he ex- mile. Once a road
the
must be put in shape to avoid
pected
making"
to
be
fires
for
the
Miss Grace Brown entertained
County Development Association.
boy
in
is
one
Torrance
There
So
repairs
heavy
future.
in
the
the Woman's Club at the regular county whose energy and per- school teacher.
We wish to call your attention
meeting Friday af'ernoon at the
that most all of last year's pro
Harold Johnson hurt his finger jects will need additional funds again to the fact that all individ
club room. Much business came sistence in an effort to get an
Plans were education indicates that he severely with a stick, and Curtis this year to complete them or to ual exhibits had to compete with
before the club.
made for a book shower and l- will amount to more than the Morris was knocked down and put the road in shape to prevent irrigated products. Look again
ibrary reception to be given in average
man.
name his side hurt, but not seriouly.
His
at the first premiums corn,
future damage.
the near future.
is Notion Yancy. He attends
Bruce Clark was on" the sick In New Mexico work has been beans, potatoes, wheat, and alThe Hallowe'en festival with
its superstitions, ghosts and school in District 29, Miss West, lisHast week.
started on the Red River road, falfa. Vegetables were also prize
winners, as were also dry farmed
witches will be celebrated Friday teacher, and he walks five miles
on
the Carson Forest, the Es- - apples.
Mildred
Clark
was
one
sick
This shows our possibil-tie- s.
evening. Fortune telling, apple to and from school every day
panola-Cub- a
Jeon
project
the
diversions ap- The boy is fourteen years of age, day last week.
bobbing
Canyon
tijeras
on
mez,
road
the
Individual winners will receive
propriate to the season will be and he makes his daily walk of
The school is preparing a pro
Manzano, the Pecos River checks us soon as same are
indulged in.
complaint
miles
or
without
gram
Friday.
Everyone
for
is
ten
e
by Mr. Farley from the
road on the Pecos, the
The next meeting will be
objection.
road on the Datil, and the state fair management.
invited.
November 7th.
h
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d

-
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ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

didn't have time to send in news, Republican County Central Com- his sheep camp, and reports the
so we will give a few items this mittee, informs a reporter for sheep doing fine.
week.
this paper that the committee
Susie and Dorothy Davenport

LUCIA

Mr. Sanchez' little boy is able will hold an important meeting
Miss Willie Comer came in to be up and around again after here within a few days.
Monday evening and opened an illness.
Dr. Ottosen examined the show
school Tuesday. It is flourishing
M. E. Dodson and Jess Hudson people while they were here, but
now.
failed to find any evidence of
were in Chilili Friday.
Special Correspondence.

came to Encino this week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J, Bigbee ex-

A MARVELOUS

ESCAPE.

My little boy had a marvelous escape," writes P. F. Bastiams of Prince
Albert, Cape of Oood Hope. "It occurred in the middle of the night. He
got a very severe attack of croup. As
luck would have it, I had a large bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
house. After following the directions
for an hoar and twenty minutes he was
through all danger." Sold by all dealdv
ers.

pect to make a trip to Magdalena
in their auto, and will - be gone
several days.
The Goodrich property- - has Clay Keene, Casto Goodner smallpox.
The motor parties still keep
been sold this week. John
Mr. Pickle of Santa Rosa was passing through, and report the
and J. B. Woodall went to Albubought the live stock, querque last week with some cat- here in charge of the Torrance roads in good condition.
both horses and cattle, and after- tle for the market.
County Savings Bank during the
6 PER GENT LOANS
ward traded the horses to DJF.
cashier's absence on a hunting Louis Trauerof Albuquerque
J;
D.
was
Black
Young
Tuesday.
W.
a
visitor
here
and
J.
Heal.
trip.
Six per cent loans on farms,
were in Chilili Wednesday.
H. Wood has returned from orchard lands, city, resident or
F.
John McGillivray, Mr. Dunla- C. E. Morton arrived here the
Jeff Woodall and sisters Mary first of the week and is in charge Roswell where he has his sheep. business property, to buy, build,
vy and D. F. Heal went to Coro
R.
He made the trip by auto.
Behymer
and
and Alma. Ethel
improve, extend or refund mortna on business Thursday.
of the Santa Fe pdmping station.
C. Hamby attended service at His family
Angus and Allan McGillivray gages or other securieties; terms
move here soon.
will
Mr. Gleason returned to his
Frontier Sunday, Brother Buck-ne- r
reasonable; special privileges;
home in Michigan Wednesday
Manley Beard has resigned his are here delivering their ewes to correspondence invited. 618 Compreached.
Tráuer
Louis
Albuquerque.
of
night
position at the pumping station
monwealth Bldg., Denver, Colo.,
Mrs. Eunice Young has been
George Edmonds spent a few on the sick list for some days, and will soon depart for a trip to Ascension Chaves of Palma Dept. L.
was in this week.
the Pacific Coast via El Paso.
days at home with his folks this but 1s able to
fret about again.
week, and then started oh a trip
Several new pupils entered
George Alter and Nathan Un
R. T. Sanchez is looking for derwood
to Colorado where he will spend
in the San Antonio school Monday, the beginning sf
are
Mr. Ross to arrive soon with a SDrinira country
two weeks.
on a hunting the third month. The last school
norfv nf hnmoapalrjarfl frftm Diría. trip. We hope they will
return month record showed an enroll
Mr. Hubbard, while unloading h
a load of lumber, met .with an in Oklahoma and is advertising with a fine fat deer over their ment of 43, and an average daily
attendance of 27. Those neither
accident which will make him the vallev and foothill land If shourer8
Mrs. Walter Vincent, 'fA
lame for some time. The team vou want to sell your land auick.
Tom Rapkoch, who is teaching absent nor tardy were: Bertha
Pleasant Hill, N. C,
g
- Archuleta, Merle Catt, Florence
became frightened and started liar with t.ViA Kpw Mori
was
SaturPinos
Wells,
here
at
nrl ok.
"For three sum- - Jjtk
up, throwing him under the wag- lahoma DeveloDment Co. . R. T. o&y, ana spent Monday ana xues Dillon, Virginia Dillon Maudie
I suffered from
PSÍ
Wood and Hubert Cecil,
Ml nervousness, dreadful 1
on and the wheel passed over his
Sanchez. Manager, Chilili. We "v visiting in banta
)
pains in my back and '4&
ankle, bruising it severely.
are all glad to hear of this move
Miss Edith Staley has discon
Jose Martinez, section man at 2) sides, and weak sinking fa)
spells. Three bottles of 'jjg.
A number of sheep have been and we congratulate them on tinued her school at Progresso Stanley
was accidentally hurt SjJ
VT. Cardul, the woman's
sold during the past week, some their energy and wish them sue-- and gone to Oklahoma.
yesterday by becoming tangled Ml tonic, relieved me entire- going at two cents a pound, and cess,
up with a hand car. Dr. Wiede
ly. I feel like another
some at $1.50 a head.
l person, now."
R. C. Hamby is driving a new
Randers went to Stanley to at
ENCINO
A number of rams were dipped team on the Star route, which he
tend to his injuries.
TAKE
.
at Angus McGillivrav's Saturday. purchased of M. E. Dodson a few special Correspondence.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
I
D. F. Heal and J. A.
Department of the Interior,
r: tj
dii vjuiiiij aima iuioo
i
miso ucuv
iua
S.
U.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
went to Estancia on business
D. S. King and Mr. Gloss were Bigbee motored out to the BigOctober 18, 1913.
Saturday.
doing some surveying baturday bee ranch to spend the week-enNotice is hereby given that Elsie J,
purMr.
King's
on
the
ranch
for
Allan McGillivray went to En
The Woman's Tonic
Walter Lafluer and friends Smith, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
3
pose of irrigation.
cino Sunday.
came over from Duran in Mr. who, on August Gth, 1910, made home,
For over 50 years,
013010,
No.
entry
stead
se
for
e4
Mr. Woodall has five cows mis Lafluer's auto.
Mrs. Heal and daughter were
Cardui has been helping
nwW eeU, aek' neU, and Lots 1,2, 3
fS&
siug and has been in search of
to relieve women's un- g)
guests of Mrs. Cobb Sunday.
Mrs. M. R. Williams of East and 4, Section 8, Township 7 north,
necessary pains and
them for several days, but so far
gA
Las Vegas came to visit her Range 7 east, N M. P. Meridian, has
g. i building weak women up
filed notice of intention to make three
has found no trace of them.
daughter, Mrs. R. C. Dillon.
to
healih and strength.
year Proof, to establish claim to the
Mr. Frahm was in town Tues
M'lNTOSD
Mrs. Davenport of Negra en land above described, before Nenl Jen V I It will do the same for rxi
!
ifgiven a fair trial.
you,
day and took home a load of
tertained the ladies in her home son, U. b. Commissioner, at Letancia,
So, don't wait, but begin
fS&
New Mexico, on the 24th day of Nowheat
Friday.
Special Correspondence.
taking Cardui today, for
(g)
vember, 1913.
its use cannot harm you,
Sk J
gM
name
Claimant
&
W.
Bro.
aa
Mer.'
Co.
G.
witnesses:
Bond
Mr. and Mrs. Beaty entertain
and should surely do you
fS
Andrew Eblen, J. B. Woodall, Frank
one
unloaded
of
have
ed the neighbors at the hotel on
alfalfa,
car
good.
Ml
VALLEYJIEW.
a car of potatoes, a car of corn Laws, Mrs. Alice Kellogg, all of Mc
the 22nd in honor of J. C. Nave,
intosh, New Mexico.
and a car of flour this weeK,
who left the next day for Monti Special Correspondence.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
cello to take up his duties as for October 25.
R. C. Dillon
and Dr. T. D.
est ranger.
Oliver Grace has returned from Collins made a business trip to I
Mrs. Falconer spent Sunday in Albuquerque where he attended Palma Friday.
Santa Fe.
the state fair. He has just made
Roy Brown seW his ewes this
A.
J.
Brittain returned from final proof on his homestead. week, driving them to Vaughn.
Tennessee the 18th. He reports Mr. Grace has been a resident of Lorenzo Anaut was in from his
Willie Elgin, President.
C. J. Amble,
a splendid time, and his little the Estancia Valley for more ranch Tuesday.
W.
Ed.
Roberson,
years.
twenty
Cashier.
than
daughter, Jewel, doing splendid- Eugenio Perez is spending a
ly in school. He says he is glad
Our school began Monday with
We believe business goes w.here it is ia
few days in town.
to get back to the land of sun Mrs. Virgie Block as teacher.
vited and abides where it is well treated. .
came
Timateo
in
Garde
from
shine.
Messrs. Kiser. Findley and
We solicit your account.
H. V. Lipe and G. W. Torrence Dunbar went to Chilili Monday bis ranch and is spending a few
days
town,
in
have gone into the Rhode Island for some cattle.
Librado Valencia and Santiago
Red chicken business. There is
Monday
Rev. Grant spent
Madril were in town this week.
great danger of their overstock' night at Mr. Perry's.
i
ing the market
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Eduardo Chavez of Pinos Wells
Mr. Alsup helped Mr. Kiser
Willard, New Mexico
town
was
in
this
Mrs. W. W. Wagner leaves the brand
week.
cattle Thursday and Fri
29th for a visit with relatives in day.
John Brown of Plain view, Tex- H. B. Jones, Pres , A.B. McDonald, Vice Pres W.B.Humphries, Jr. Cashier
Kansas and Iowa, leaving Mr.
,t.J as, motored through from T;hat
Your business is neither too small nor too larfre for us to handle
vr:
t
Wagner to be chief cook and botsatisfactorily.
S tu.rdfLy.' to
We invite comparison
his
i'h other banks.
ill.
quite
to
now
has
been
is
able
tle washer on the ranch.
Our
is
section.
He
interests
neighbors.
be
out and visit the
Sunday school will miss her, as
in the stock business.
she is our organist and teacher
C. D. Hamrick is repairing the
of the Junior class.
WILLARD
road between here and Vaughn.
Robert Brittain leaves for Ten
He haa quite a bunch of men at
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
nessee on the 28th, where he en From the Recordwork. This will be a good thing
All kinds. of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ters second year high school.
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Dixie Howell of Estancia, was for the people traveling this road
rough' in
Bi weekly Wednesday evening here last week shaking hands as it has been very
places.
prayer meeting has been started with his many friends.
Everyone
at the school house.
R. A. Archuleta has been on
U. S. Commissioner DeWolf of
invited.
Cedarvale was a business visitor tne sick list tnis ween and was
unable to wait on his customers
Frank Laws acted the foolish in Willard yesterday.
at the store, He has charge of
virgin Saturday on a trip to Es
F. A. Demler of Mountainair the grocery department
Bond
tancia and didn't take any oil.
store. His customers
As a result he and his passengers is now visiting in Belva, Oklaho Bros,
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
ma.
missed him and will be glad to
had to walk into Estancia.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Attorney R. L. Hitt of Estan- - see him around again.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
a t r1.;! ;
ua is in tuwn luuay on uusinesa.
.
ledged. Residences and
CHILILI
Í1
Teddy Doblesky did a tieat bit penter work for the Negra
H
Farms for Rent
.
of detective work in hunting up school.
Special Correspondence,
a stolen harness while the circus Arnaud
Ardans made a busi- We have been so busy the past was here.
ness trip to Anton Chica
week gathering pifions that we
Fred. Chavez, chairman of the
AnaitacioGuiterrel is in from
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NEW MEXICO NEWS
Gathered From

QR BAD

STOMACH

All Parts of the State

Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends Westtrn Newspaper Union News Servio.
Dates for Coming Events.
all Stomach misery in five
Nov.
Meet inn New Mexico EduAssociation at Albuquerque.
cational
minutes.
A new bank is to be opened at
Do aome foods you eat hit back-t- aste
,
Vaughn.
,
,
good, but work badly; ferment
The Artesla Alfalfa Festival was
into stubborn lumps and causo a sick,
sour, gassy stomach?
Now, Mr. or decidedly a good one.
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's
William R. Wilson shot and killed
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving himself at Albupuerque.
nothing to sour and upset you. There
The Knights of Columbus will have
never was anything so safely quick, so a council in Santa Fé.
certainly effective. No difference how
The Fall Festival and Flower Show
badly your stomach Is disordered you
was a success.
will get happy relief Id five minutes, at Artesla
The people of Lakewood are agitatbut what pleases you most is that It
strengthens and regulateB your Btom-ac- ing the question of incorporation.
Something like 1,800 automobile liso you can eat your favorite foods
censes have been issued by the state.
without fear.
You feel different as soon ns "Pape's
The State Federation of Woman's
Diapepsin" comes In contact with the Clubs will meet In Silver City in 1914.
stomach distress Just vanishes your
A ' civil service
examination for
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belchr
will be held in Las Vegas
ing, no eructations of undigested food. on Nov. 8.
Go now, make the best Investment
Meals are now being served in the
you ever made, by getting a large
case of Pape's Diapepsin from any new dining room of the penitentiary
store. You realize in Ave minutes how at Santa Fé.
J. IX JlcPike has been elected suneedless It Is to suffer from indigos-tlodyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv. perintendent of the New Mexico reh

clerk-carrie-

fifty-ce-

n,

'
form school.
The doctors Indicted at Albuquerque
for failing to file death reports may
You Have It If You Can Answer "Yes" be discharged.
to All of the Following
ot Colfax
The school population
Questions.
county for 1013 Is 4,637, as compared
4,498
with
for 1912.
A professor once told his pupils that
Barney Spears of Albuquerque, has
he ehould consider them educated In bene confirmed as assistant warden
the best sense of the word when they of the state penitentiary.
could say "Yes" to every one of the
The large farm house of Mrs. Lonquestions that he should put to them.
don Moore, located ten miles south
Here are the questions:
of Raton, was destroyed by fire.
Has education given you sympathy
Irvin Ogden, Jr., has completed
with all good causes and made you
threshing nearly 20,000 pounds ot
espouse them?
beans for James Johnson, Sr., of Roy.
Has It made you public-spirited- ?
Rev. Henry M. Bruce, Methodist pasHas it made you a brother to the
tor at Demlng, has announced that
weak?
Have you learned how to make he has accepted a call to California.
friends and keep them? Do you know
The 1913 school census of Taos
what It is to.be a friend yourself?
county shows a Bchool population of
Can you look an honest man or a 3,996, as compared with 4,019 in 1912.
pure woman In the eye? Do you Bee
Judge William H. Pope of the U.
anything to love In a little child? Will
S. District Court has appointed Eda lonely dog follow you In the Btreet? ward
Fox U. S. commissioner at Clayand happy ton.
Can you be
in the meaner drudgeries of life? Do
"Doc" Cornish, the Albuquerque boy
you think washing dishes and hoeing
turnips just as compatible with high who Is attending Yale, has cinched the
regular position of quarterback on the
or golf?
thinking as piano-playin- g
Are you good for anything to your- Blue eleven.
self? Can you be happy alone? Can you
It is stated that Mrs. John A. Pace
recommended by Congresslook out on the world and see any. has bc-eman Fergusson for appointment as
thing except dollars and cents?
postmistress at Clayton.
R. P. Donohoo of Tucumcarl has
been appointed receiver of the defunct
CHILDREN LOVE
First State bank of i Tucumcarl, and
his bond fixed at $30,000.
The El Paso baseball team won the
championship at the Albuquerque fair
and carried a thousand dollar purse
home to the Pass City.
It is cruel to force nauseating,
U. S. District Judge William H.
harsh physic into a
Pope of Santa Fé sent Joe Martinez,
aged thirteen, to tlie reform Bchool at
sick child.
Golden, Colo., for robbing a postoffice.
days.
Look back at your childhood
The football eleven of the Kew Mexinsiste-Remember the "dose" mother
ico State college met and defeated the
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics. team of the cavalry stationed at El
How you hated them, how you fought Paso, the score of the game being 51
against taking them.
to 0.
With our children it's different.
The weather reportior the state
Mothers who cling to the old form of
slightly bephysic simply don't realize what they gives the temperature as
low the normal for the past month and
do. The children's revolt Is
slightly
above noras
precipitation
Their tender little "insldes" are the
mal.
Injured by them.
The boundary suit between Texas
If your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only deli- and New Mexico In which the taking
cious "California Syrup of Figs." Its of testimony was to have commenced
action is positive, but gentle. Millions last week, has been postponed until
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit Nov. 10th.
laxative" bandy; they know children
The Verméjo ranch near Santa Fé
love to take it; that it never fails to has been made a game and fish pre.
sweetclean the liver and bowels and
It
serve under the laws of
en the stomach, and that a teaspoonful is said that more than 2,000 deer are
given today saves a sick child tomor- on this ranch.
row.
T. R. H. Smith, president of the
bottle First State bank of Las Cruces,
Ask at the store for a
of "California Syrup of Figs," which charged with embezzlement, was rehas full directions for babies, children fused a writ of habeas corpus by
plainly Judge Raynolds.
of all ages and tor grown-up- s
on each bottle. Adv.
The Colorado coal mine Btrike is affecting the Gallup fields prosperously.
What Becomes of India's Gold.
' A royal commission
has been ap- The only trouble at Gallup is said to
pointed by Great Britain to discover be to secure labor enough to handle
what India does with all the gold It the Increased demands for coal.
An informal complaint has been retakes away from the rest of the world.
In the last ten years India has drawn ceived by the State Corporation Commore than $65,000,000 of gold, which mission against the D. & R. G., relaof the world's tive to the failure of this company to
is almost
production in that time, from the west- furnish cars as requested for livestock
ern world, and the great part of it has shipments,
disappeared from the usual channels
A Santa Fé engine ran into a handTo draw this car holding two Mexicans near Lake
of trade and finance.
immense amount from the commercial
Arthur. The car was knocked off the
world, and pay for it in goods, is, of track and the two Mexicans were
course, an economic drain on India. somewhat Injured.
The accident
Yet it does not seem to suffer mors
during a fog.
by the process than does the rest ot
Mel. J. P. Straub ot Vlrsylvla, Toas
the world when, thinking it has gold county,
has filed a water application
for general use, it discovers that the
part of its Imagined supply which goes in the state engineer's office. He
to India is lost as completely as ii asks for 100 cubic feet a second from
the Red river for power purposes
burled.
claiming that he can develop 1,625
After hearing both sides ot s story horse power for mining and manufacturing purposes.
yoTI are in a position to pass it up.
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Colorado.
Santa Fé, N. M. According to figure's announced here by the State
Colorado and Nevada may develop a
Board of Equalization, the final one-thir-d new industry in the mining of potash,
valuation for taxation in San the entire production of which now
Miguel county is $5,466,352.
In this comes from Germany.
county the net amount shown by the
A thirty days' prospecting permit,
tax rolls was $4,847,110.
To this was with option of lease, has been obtained
added by the state board $691,301. The by William Hobson of Cripple Creek,
state board deducted $72,058.
and an examination of the Stratton. esA raise of $19,277,147 in the total tate property commenced.
assessed valuation of the Btate for
The output reported by lessees of
1913 over 1912 is the net result of the the Isabella Mines Company
at Cripple
work of the assessors and the State Creek, for the month of September toBoard of Equalization, according
to tal fifty carB, or about 1,250 tons ot
figures made public at the office of ore, carrying values of from
$15 to $18
the traveling auditor. The board comto the ton.
pleted its work about a week ago, but
The Ella D. Claim on Rhyolite moun
it was not until the corrections were tain at Cripple Creek
is undergoing
all made on the tax rolls and the to- development
with excellent prospects
tals again figured up that the report for
production.
Jay
future
The
was given out.
Gould, another patented claim on TenThe tax valuation of New Mexico
derfoot hill, la also active.
tor 1913, according to the corrected
The Arizona mines on Quartz kill,
figures, is $91,734,601.
It is figured on
of full value. The just over the Clear Creek county line,
a basis of one-thir- d
total as taken from the assessment has been taken under lease by Pardl
rolls of the variouB counties before & Co., Idaho Springs operators, and
twenty-eigh- t
shifts of labor a
the State Board of Equalization had after
passed on them was $84,086,518
for shipment ot a carload of smelting ore
1913. The 1912' assessment after the has been made.
The Bald Eagle mine, situated near
appeals had all been decided by the
the head of Virginia cañón, is making
state board was $72,457,454.
showing. It is now believed that
a
fine
The total raise by the state board
of equalization amounted to $9,233,-673- , a big body of ore is going to put in
while the reductions made by the its appearance, as the streak ot minboard totalled $1,585,590, or a net eral in the breast of tbe drift is gradraise on the taxable valuation of the ually growing wider.
James F. Burns of Colorado Springs,
state of $7,648,083.
his
millionaire mine owner, through
legal representative, bought
from
230 Miners Entombed at Dawson.
Sheriff Henry Von Phul for $1,500 all
Dawson. Two hundred and thirty the Interest held by Mrs. Annia Cone
entombed
as
result
the
miners were
of Canon City, in the Ophir mine, lo
of a terrific explosion in the No. 2 cated on Raven bill.
mine of the Stag Canon Coal Company
Carl Johnson, mine operator ot Crip
At 2 o'clock on Thursday morning, ple
Creek and lessee on the Maggie
fourteen bodies had been removed and
on Raven hill, owned by tbe
seven men were found alive by res- mine
Company, has
Gold Mining
Maggie
cuers. Every available person at
up a new vein for the prop
opened
Dawson was at work on the night aft- erty
500-folevel, and is now
er the explosion trying to reach the sinkingat the
prove up the new
entombed miners.
The cause of the ore shoot.a winze to
explosion is attributed to black damp.
The regular quarterly dividend of
the Vindicator Consolidated Gold MinMasons Choose Grand Officers.
ing Company
at Cripple Creek,
Santa Fé. The Masonic "Grand amounting to $45,000, has been de
Lodge for the state of New Mexico, clared by the directors. With the pay
which has been in session here, elect- ment, the third quarterly distribution
Nathan Jaffa, of the present year, stockholders of
ed officers as follows:
Roswell, grand master; R. F. Hare. the Vindicator Company will have reLas Cruces, deputy grand master; A. ceived $2,767,500.
W. Pollard, Deming, grand senior warResidents of Gilpin county, and es
den; A. B. McMillan, Albuquerque, pecially the citizens of Central City,
Algrand junior warden; A. J. Maloy,
are anticipating a revival ot the minbuquerque, grand treasurer, and A. A. ing Industry, which earned a reputaKeen of Albuquerque, grand secretary. tion for tbe community as one that
has produced more than $200,000,000
Hearing Changed.
in gold and silver, according to Hugh
Vegas.
Informally
the
State C. Browne, general manager of the
Las
Corporation Commission has been In- German and Belcher uranium mines.
formed of a change in dates in the inA
interest in the Pittsterstate commerce commission hear- burg placer and all of the Helen B.
ing on New Mexico rates. Originally lode were sold at Breckenridge
for
the hearing was set for November 17 cash to O. K. Gaymon of Denver, and
Fé,
room
Santa
at
Court
the Federal
T. H. Knorr of Breckenridge. Gaymon
but according to a telegram froln Sam and Knorr are two of the lessees of
H. Cowan, attorney for the local cor- the Duncan mine on Nigger hill and
poration commission, the hearing will took out between $28,000 and $29,000
be held at Roswell Nov. 17 and 18, In heavy chunks of free gold in one
and at Albuquerque on Nov. 20 and 21. afternoon last August.. They expect
to start development on the Helen B.
Negro Assaults Woman.
lode shortly.
A body of solid smelting ore, fourGeorge Harris, a
Albuquerque.
burly negro, who haB been in police teen inches wide, has been uncovered
court innumerable times, was arrested on the fifth level of the old Anamosa
by Chief McMillln on .the charge of mine on Columbia mountain at Idaho
disorderly conduct and assaulting a Springs, that shows assay values of
woman. The complaint was sworn to 300 ounces silver a ton. The find was
by Jessie Roby, a white woman not made by Albert Hanson and Thomas
unknown in police circles. Jessie, Rendahl, who got a lease less than
who speaks with a broad Scotch ac- three weeks ago. Joining men concent, told Judge Craig that the negro tend that the shoot, lost a number of
bad repeatedly beaten her and had years ago on this property, has been
rediscovered.
taken her trunk away.

Noted Scientist Killed By Accident.
Roswell. Professor A. G. Hammar,
considered one ot the best entomologists of the United States department
of agriculture, who for the past two
years has been doing special work In
this state, was accidentally shot and
killed by Cy J. Leland of this city
while they were hunting in the Capi
tán mountains, sixty miles west of
here. Dr. Hammar died Immediately.
Leland, not knowing he was in the di
rection he Baw two deer, fired with
an automatic rifle, missing the game
going through the bruBh, the bullet
striking Hammar in the abdomen,
Hammar has been marled but two
months. His widow was formerly
Miss Marion Horner, daughter ot a
wealthy newspaper man of Parkers- burg, W. Va. Leland gave himself up
to the officers after bringing tbe body
"
here.

Had Him Cornerea.
A newly elected officer in one ot
the prominent New York publishing
houses is having the following story
Shortly after
told at his expense.
the announcement' of his election he
met half a dozen of his colleagues at
The Players one noon, and they al
sat down together for luncheon. Congratulations were, extended, and he
accepted them gracefully, as was beLuncoming in one of hie. position.
cheon was ordered.
"And do you
sign checks, too?" inquired one of the
number. "Oh, yes," came tbe ready
Whereupon
answer.
six luncheon
checks were thrust upon him with a
Hs
chorus of "Then sign these."
signed them.
ECZEMA

ON BACK AND CHEST

Pierson, N. Dakota. "The eczema
started on my scalp. It finally'' went
on to the back of my neck, then on to
my back, arms and chest. It broke
out in pimples first and then seemed
to run together in some places, making a sore about the size of a dime.
At times the itching and burning were
so intense that it seemed unbearable.
The more I scratched it the worse it
became, and there would be a slight
discharge from it, especially on my
scalp, so as to make my hair matted
and sticky close to the scalp. The
hair was dry, lifeless and thin. My
hair was falling so terribly that I had
begun to despair of ever finding relief. My clothing irritated the eruption on my back. Tbe affected parts
were almost a solid scab.
"I had been bothered

with eczema

for about a year and a half. Then I
began using ths Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. I used them dally for two

(Signed)
months and I was cured."
Miss Mildred Dennis, Apr. 30, 1913.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
Skin Book. Address post
free, with 32-card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston." Adv.

Our Latin American Trade.
Exports from the United States to

countries

n

have

In-

from $108,000,000 in 1900 to
$321,000,000 in 1913, a gain of 197 per
cent. Imports from them Increased
171 per cent. In the same period. Exports to other parts of the world- Increased 67 per cent. The department
of commerce In a statement says:
"The most rapid gains in the exports
during this period occurred
in the
trade with Argentina and Brazil. The
to
value of merchandise exported
Argentina in 1900 was $11,600,000, and
to Brazil, In
in 1913 over $52,750,000;
1900, $1,500,000, and in 1913, $42,666,-000- .
Cuba showed a marked gain."
creased

Howell
Powell

Too Coctly.
Meat is pretty high.
I should say so.

I was in
a restaurant today, and I couldn't afford to buy a controlling interest in a
piece of steak.

Naturally.
"How did that spirit exhibition
strike you?"
"It was only the ghost of a show."
A mirror which reflects true colors
is said to have been invented.

DOCTORS DID

.

NOT HELP HER
Veav
But Lydia
stable Compound Restored
Mrs. LeClear's Health
Her Own Statement.
Detroit, Mich. "I am glad to discover a remedy that relieves me from

my suffering and

pains. For two years
I suffered bearing
down pains and got"
all run down. I was

under a nervous
strain and could not
sleep at night. I
went to doctors here
in the city but they
did not do ma any

Wyoming.
A new mine 1b being opened up in
Onion Gulch near Buffalo.The Standard Oil Company will
push work on its oil property at Boone-vlll-

good.
"Seeing Lydia EL'
car loads of machin- Pinkham's Vegetable Compound adverTwo forty-toery arrived at Cody for the Onion tised, I tried it. My health improved
Gulch mines in ths Big Horn moun- wonderfully and I am now quite well
again. ,No woman suffering from fetains.
.
male ills will regret it if she takes this
Sufficient oil Indications are said to medicine."
Mrs. James G. T.f.Oi.kab.
exist at Medicine Bow to warrant drill- S36 Hunt St, Detroit, Mich.
ing, and many filing are being made
on land in the valley about twelve
Another Case.
miles from that place.
Philadelphia, Pa.
"Lydia E. Pink-haVegetable Compound is all you
Articles of incorporation have been
of the state claim it to be. About two or three
filed with the secreta.-for the Caledonian Mining and Milling days before my periods I would get bad
backaches, then pains in right and left
Company ,with a capital stock of
would ache. I called
The head offices will be lo- sides, and my headsaid
I had organic inthe doctor and he
cated In Cheyenne.
flammation. I went to him for a while but
Mining
Lodge
Gold
at
Work
Bear
Lydia E. Pink-hawell
get
so
took
did
not
j
I
camp in Crook county has been reVegetable Compound. After takOver.
Bnund
McKnlght
Frank
been ing two bottles I was relieved and finally
A new manager has
vived.
Ranger Lake. Frank' McKnlght, chosen, new machinery Installed and my trouble left me. I married and
e
Swea-zeClaude
murdering
pushed
during
with
the win- have two little girls. I have had no recharged
work will be
at Ranger Lake, wa i bound over ter. In the spring a new stamp mill turn of the old troubles." Mrs. Chab.1
to a grand iurv under tio.ooo hail.
Boell, 2650 Chad wick St., Phila.,PaJ
will be erected at a cost of $25,000.
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NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Western Newspaper Union News

X,

Nuevas del Extranjero.
La destclon de la Linea Americana,
para el arreglo de parages de primera
itase en los vajores de dlcba compañía, se hará efectiva pronto.
El embajador de los Estados Unidos
Pago, hizo algunas preguntas al Gobierno Británico en la oficina concernientes a la situación con el Gobierno
actual de Mexico.
En New Westminister, B. C, el
grand jurado de Charles Dean se ha
disuelto, por'ser este el promotor del
delito de robo al banco de Montreal,
en el mes de Septiembre 15 del año
actual. The robo llego a la suma de
$230,000.

Noticias del Occidente.
Mas de veinte Obispos se feuniron
en San Luis, Mo, dichos prelados pertenecen ala Iglesia Metodlste Episcopal, el mitin fué uno de los mas populares que se organizo esté año.
El tercér fuego más desastroso que
se ha visto por espacio de tres años
fué ocasionado en la parte mas comercial de Ottumwa, la., en el cual se
perdieron más de $415,000 de negó
cios en general.
Los actuales resultados financieros
de Compañía de Atchison, Topeka &
Kansas, del año fiscal que termino en
el mes de Junio 30, fueron $22,153.743, Begun el reporte anual que se pub
lico en Chicago, Illinois.
Los expertos medicos de San Pablo,
se bailan ahora en un caso muy dificll
acerca de la operación que están aten
diendo á Abraham Branchner, quien
por espacio de doce dias ha estado
durmiendo en el hospital de la ciudad.
A inmediaciones de la cual se halla
la casa de Almacenase del Chicago
Oblo y el
ft Alton, el Baltimore
Clover Leaf, todas estas compañías de
ferrocarriles fueron perjudícalas mas
o menos por el fuego, cubriendo sola
mente a la primera un daño como de
Í90.000.

Eventos Semanarios en Colorado.
Una liga de pagadores de contribución ha sido organizada en un bien
atendido mitin que se efectuó en el
pueblo do Grand, Junction.
Un deposito de $30,000 es la proposición que ha sido admitida el comisionado del estado, para el mejora
mlonto de las calles de Grand June
tlon.
La señora Anna Pilzer, hermana po
litlca de Champ Clark, ha resuelto que
el empleo de principal en la oficina de
correos no es para ella este ocurre en
Colorado Springs.
Identificado como uno de los hombres que asaltaron & W. J. Fitzpatrick
un carnicero de Pueblo, ha sido arrestado Donal McDonal en este territorio,
por la polecia local.
Ha sido terminada la Asociación
para Mujeres Cristianas en Colorado
Springs, el edifio costo la respetable
suma de $75,000, la cual ha sidoablerta
para asociadas con una recepción publica que tobo efecto, este mes.
Sidney Smith que fué pateado pot
una mua y tirado en el suelo en el
mes de Octubre el dia 15 en Merino,
murió en el Hospital Mercy de Denver
a consecuencai de las heridas que re
cibió del animal, un tan funesto accl
dente.
El Coronel de Montrose Allen H. ha
de dos
terminado una investigación
dias, por la muerte de H. H. Rose y
su esposa en Redvale y ha anuncladc
que que el fuego que se propago, fue
accidentamente, que ninguana persona
o personas prepararan el fuego, inte- cionalmente como se habla dicho pri
meramente.
Se le suplica al .señor Gobernador
del estado Ammons que reúna una junta especial, para que pase una ley com
pulsoria en la Legislatura, las peti
ciones han circulado por los alrrede-do- s
de Pikes Peak, region en donde
hay bastantes trabajadores mineros
que pertenecen a la Union, de Colo
rado Springs.
La Sociedad de Indios Americanos,
se reunieron en conferencia anual en
Denver, por una semana una queja fue
hecha contra G. L. William agente da
reserva de Indios de Kansas llamada
the PottawattODite, y untributo se ha
pagado al Jefe de esta el que vive en
dicha ciudad llamado Wolf Robe de la
tribu Blackfeet.
Todos los adelantos necesarios se
han mantenido para las fabricas refi
nadoras de asucar del Great West Co.
en el estado, para poner un orden de

Trece mujeres han sido elegidas por
la comisión especial del mismo nom
bre, de una lista de 200 aplicantes por
empleo las cuales serán designas para
prestar Bervicio en el ramo de polecla primera esta industria tan útil al co
de San Francisco, California.
Cada mercio, estos adelantos han sido to
una de ellas recibirá un salario de $1, mas en consideración
por Horace
200 anuales.
Havemayer (hijo) del magnate de
compañía.
Rumores ha sido circulados en cir esta
cuios de Juzgado, de que una petición
Los recibos de la venta de maderas
se ha hecho al Senador William Lorl- - de todas clases de los Bosque de los
mer, rogándole que tome parte en la estados de Colorado, de Wyoming, y
nominación
del partido Republicano del Sur de Dakota, por el cuarto ter
para senador del Estado de Illinois, el mino de Septiembre 30 de 1913 exce
Invierno que viene, dicha noticia
dió para los del ultimo periodo del año
circulado por todo Chicago.
pasado, por mas de $12,000 según las
En una terrible y bien 'contestada figuras acomplasadas en la oficina de.
.

elección judicial, Charles C Crig,
Demócrata del pueblo de Galesburg,
este fue electo a la Suprema Corte del
Estado de Illinois, para tome el puesto que antes tenia el John P. Hand
por una mayoría de 3,640 votos por el'
Juez Republicano de nombre Leslie D,

Putérbaugh.
El avansado Elevador para grano
que se encuentra en la calle de Missouri en el East de San Louis, Mo., se

propago en un sofocante incendio causando una perdida de mas de $550,000
en granos de varias clases. Las llamas lo cubrieron por completo de arriba abajo y al lado del rio del Mississippi y también al lado de Cahokia,
nombre de una acequia inmediata.
P. D. ha confesado que el dejó a su
esposa en Portland, Me., hace un ano
actualmente P. D. Chamberlln de edad
de 39 aSos, el cual individuo ha sido
puesto en la cárcel en Portland, Ore.,
por el delito de poligamia. La señorita Eva Zelmar con quien Chamberliu
pretendia contraer matrimonio en el
mes de Ocubre 12 esta en Marshall-field- ,
Ore., clendo ella la querellante
en este notable asunto.
La señora Elizaba
Spencer Mon-nett- e
anteriormente radicada en la
Ciudad de Denver, Colorado ha obtenido su divorcio en Los Angeles,
a la señora Harriet Cole,
"como la mujer de este caso." El caso
de divorcio se le aqueja al Dr. George
L. Cole un prominente doctor de Los
Angeles, Cal.
Washington.

vias para los ferrocarriles
se rumora que se pondrá en progreso por todjos los Estados Unidos, esta
noticia sale de las oficinas generales
de la casa de Correos del mismo luBuenas

gar.
Pues el presidente Wilson les declara generosamente que su país sera
una verdadera Independencia para los
Estados Unidos en caso de que ellos
en la época actual no estubieran gobernador bajo esta Nación.
Buena proposición ha sido ofrecida
por las Comisiones de Comercio en
una asamblea que verifico en Washington hace poco en cual se hablo de
los preccios de transporte en trenes
de carica, entre las ciudades del territorio de Mississippi, y algunas mas de
Importancia

'

Denver del- servicio de Bosques.
La Beñora B. T. Napier de Glenwood
Springs fué la invitada de honor en
un .luncheon que dio la señora W. J.
Bryan el secretario de estado y su es
posa Mrs. se encontraba en el East
con la intención de atender al, consejo de la Orden de la Estrella del Sur,
como la señora principal del Estado
de Colorado, se refiere a Mrs. Napier.
La señora Florecía L. Curtice espo
sa de George del mismo apellido, an
tiguamente comisionado del Juzgada
de Distrito del condado de Denver,
perdido su litigio que tenia pendiente
en este Juzgado, contra de la señorita Margarita Redding una dependlenta
de una casa de comercio de Denver,
por daños de adulterio consu marido.
Convencido de que el no fue el cul
pable de la muerte de Mrs. May
Hollander una mesera que según informes fidegninos de que el autor de este suicidio habla sido George W.
Weaver, la polecia lo ha puesto en
libertad por falta de méritos. El cuerpo de dicho mujer fué encontrado flotando en la superflcié del agua del
Lago del Parke de la ciudad.
La señora Nora Pumprey, que u el
mes de Septiembre mato de bala caliente a su marido en la calle de
ha sido sentenciada por el
Jom del Juzgado de West Court Den-vea diez meses de prisión, por este
delito.
Los barcos que anclarán en la bahía
de Hamton Roads en el año de 1915,
será una de las novedades de más importancia qué tendrá la America del
Norte en aguas de sur propiedad, esta
es la contestación que hará el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos para cebrai
la apertura del Canal de Panama, y
se hará un brillante viaje al Paclflcc
por el nuevo camino de agua.

El senador Klndel, ha dicho a la
casa de Representantes que el notide
Comisión
ficara al
Comercio, que las nuevas reglas c
leyes extendidas en la casa, para que
tome nota el Administrador Genera;
para que
de Correos Mr. Burleson,
cambie los precios en paquetes postales o libras los cualás están const
como servicio de tercera
derados
clase, para que estos sean como d
cuarta clase, y a la vet se llevé est:
nueva ley acabo.
Inter-Esta-

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Noticias de Nuevo Mexico.
El festival de Flores en Artesla fue
un verdadero éxito.
El festival do Artesla, estubo en
realidad bastante lucido.
Los caballeros de' Colon se reunirán
en. Santa Fé próximamente.
El señor J. D. McPlke ha sida electo
superintendente de la Escual de Reforma de Nuevo Mexico.
El Club Federación de Mujeres del
Estado, se reunirán en Silver City, en
el proximo año de 1914.
William R. Wilson se disparo un
tiro de revolver, del cual murió inmediatamente en Albuquerque.
Barney Spears de Albuquerque ha
sido designado como asistente, o
de la penitenciaria.
La gente de Lakewood están desarrollando la cuestión en términos muy
alarmantes de una corporación.
Algo mas de 1,800 licencian han sido
expedidas en todo el estado, dichas licencias pertenecen al ramo de automobiles.
El juéz de distrito de los Estado
Unidos (Juzgado) á elegido á Eduardo
Fox para comisionado de los J3. U. en
Clayton.
El reverendo metodista Henry M.
Bruce de Deming, ha anunciado que
aceptara una invitación que se le ha
hecho para California.
Irvin Ogden (hijo) ha completado
de trillar cerca de 20,000 libras de frijol, probablemente remitirá al señor
James Johnson de Roy.
Por orden de la autoridad competente de Santa Fé, se están sirviendo
comidas, en el salon comedor de la
penitenciarla de este lugar.
Se rumora que la señora John A.
Pace ha sido recomendada por senador Fergusons par sea empleada como
Admra. general de Clayton.
El censo de las escuelas del condado
de Taos de 1913 demuestra un aumento de 5,996 comparado con el del año
proximo pasado de 1912 que fue de
4,091.

Una examinaclin de carteros de el
servicio postal sé efectuará en La
Vegas en el mes de Noviembre proximo, según notias estó será el 8 del
corriente.
El Paso baseball team, ha ganado
un buen partido en Albuquerque, del
cual se da él primer championato; levándose consigo unos mil dollares
para su casa en Pass City.
"Doc" Oornish, de Albuquerque, muchacho removedor
de Yale que está
atendiendo los partidos que se organizan con frecuencia en este lugar, ha
sido elevado a "Blue Eleven."
R. P. Donohoo de Tucumcari ha sido
designado como recibidor del Banco
Primero de el Estado de este mismo
lugar, y su deposito ha sido originado
en la suma de 30,000 dollares.
El Football del Colegio del Estado
de Nuevo Mexico tubo en encuentro
con el team de caballería estacionado
en El Paso, la veintena del partido fue
de 31 por 0, en dicho encuentro.
El rancho de Vermejo a inmediaciones de Santa Fé, ha sido convertido en un lugar para pezca y caza, bajo
la ley del estado.
Se dice que mas
de 2,000 Venados existen en este lugar.
El litigio que existe de la linea divisoria, entre el Estado de Texas y
Nuevo Mexico, ha sido pospuesto en
el Juzgado de la Suprema Corte de
Distrito de Texas, hasta el 10 de Noviembre proximo. Los escolares delcondado de Colfax,
en el año de 1913 fueron 4,037 compa
rados como los del año pasado de 1912
que han sido solamente
4,498
esto
quiere decir un buen aumento en la
instrucción publica.
Un nuevo banco se abrirá en lo futu
ro en el pueblo de Vaughn.
La grande y hermosa residencia de
la señora Landon Moore que estaba
ubicada a diez millas al Sur de Raton,
ha sido completamente destruida por
un fuego qué se propago recientemente en esté lugar.
Una formal acusación ha sido reci
bida por la Corporación y Comisión
del Estado, en contra del D. & R, G.,
dicha queja se hace con relación á la
falte de carros que no mandan para
el embarco de ganado.
El presidente del Primer Banco del
Estado de Las Cruces & quien se le ba-cé- n
cargos de haber defraudado los
fondos del banco, se reúso á dar una
guarantia pecuniaria, el Juez de la
Corte, señor Raynolds,
quien tiene
jurado en sus manos, el empleado aludido se llama T. R. H. Smith.
Una locomotora del Santa Fé rodo
sobre un pequeño carro de mano manejado por unos meíWwinoscerea, de Lake
Arthur. El carro fue tirado asia afuera como unas cuatro varas de la via
y los pobres mexicanos salieron algo
lastimados.
El accidente ocurrió durante un neblina que se despejo en
esos momento.
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ENTOMBED

Housework Is a Burden

AT DAWSON, N.M.
COAC

dust explodes

It's hard enough to keep house if in
perfect health, but a woman who is
weak, tired and suffering from an aching
back has a heavy burden.
Any woman in this condition has good
cause to suspect kidney trouble, especially if the kidney action seems disordered.
Poan's Kidney Pills have cured thou
sands of suffering women. It's the best
recommended special kidney remedy.

in mine

NUMBER TWO, TRAPPING
THE DAY SHIFT.

MONTANA CASE
Mr. N. Ii. Fernison.
408 JL Fourth tit., Anaconda, Hunt., sari: "I
"BrervPi.
ff
a constant pain
bad
rills
a
1
tun
auroas mr back that
idpokq ni 7 rest at mgm.
1 felt worn oat In tus
morn In gaud bad to walk
arouna an oem over,
If 1 did anr stoon- Ing or II f liny, It
made me worae. 1
took different kidney remedies
and
but
tried plasters,
nothing helped me
until I used Doan's
Kidney Pills, They
me right
relieved
way and
, Doxes eurea me. '
A

RESCUE

TWENTY-THRE-

E

J3

RESCUERS WORK FRANTICALLY
TO SAVE MINERS; BLACK
DAMP IS CAUSE.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

MINE DISASTER AT A GLANCE.

three

dead.
Two hundred and sixty-thre- e
Twenty-thre- e
rescued alive.
On Friday 202 bodies were still
burled behind tona of fallen rock,
four thousand feet front human aid.
Fire from old entry slowly eating ItB way through the ruin. from
Disaster brln&rs offer of aid
mine strikers and operators alike.,
Mine company promises every possible financial assistance to families of victims.
Federal
mine expert declares
himself unable to in any way account for the accident.
Expected to be a week at least
before full extent of disaster can be
known.
National Red Cross places 11.000
fund at disposal of mine officials
to aid families of victims.

CM DoeVe at Amy Stare. SOe

Box

DOAN'Ste

FOSTEHMILBURN CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Draw Your Conclusions.
Mrs. Gabbeigh My husband treats
me abominably. Why, he's kinder to
dumb-animathan he is to me.
Mrs. Blunt Perhaps their name suggests the reason.

Important to Mothers
carefully every bottle of
a safe ana sure remedy ior
children, and Bee that it
and
infants
Trniidad, Colo., Oct 27. Two hun
Bears the
dred and
miners are
entombed and may be dead as the re-- Signature of (
Suit of a terjific explosion at 2 o'clock In Use For Over 30 Years.
last Wednesday afternoon In No. 2 Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Examine

CASTOK1 A,

sixty-thre-

mine of the Stag Cañón Coal Company
Move to Head of Class..
at Dawson, New Mexico, 56 miles
Teacher If a bricklayer get $4 for
south of here. The mouth of the main
eight hourB a day, what would
early
completely
working
stops is caved
in and
Thursday rescuers had been able he get If he worked ten hours a day?"
to penetrate but 100 feet into the fright Pupil He'd get a call down
'
from the union.
wrecked mine.
According to telephone messages
received here from Dawson there Break up that conch. A single dose of
were 302 miners working in the mine Bean's Mentholated Cough Drops brings
at the time of the explosion. Other prompt relief 5c at all Drug Stores.
estimates based on the number of
Russia's export of eggs exceeds
men usually at work places the num- 1,500,000
a year.
ber imprisoned at 230.
The cause of the explosion is atmiles for s nickel. Always buy Red
tributed to black damp.
Cross Bag Blue; have beautiful clear white
Flames Add to Tragedy.
clothes. Adv.
Dawson, N. M., Oct. 24. Thirty-eigresknown dead, twenty-thre- e
St. Louis aldermen have passed an
at ordinance forbidding tipping.
cued and 223 miners entombed
least 4,000 feet from human 3d, behind tons of fallen debris, which
Pain in Back and Rheumatism
block all known passages, is the toll
To efIn tragedy and death taken by the ex- are the daily torment of thousands.
plosion in Stag Canon mine No. 2 of fectually cure these troubles you must rebegin
Kidney
Pills
Foley
cause.
the
the Stag Canon Fuel Company, so far move
for you from the first dose, and es-e- rt
as known up to a late hour last night. to work
the
action
in
an
so direct and beneficial
To add to the horror of this great- kidneys and bladder that the pain and torest of Western mine disasters, fire ment of kidney trouble soon disappears.
from old entry No. 3 is eating its way
through the ruins.
Heroes Die in Dawson Pit.
Dawson, New Méx., Oct 25. The
harvest in death gathered by the exWt ire txclusive Western jobbers, whole- plosion of the Stag Cañón mine, the
sate and retail, for 3S of the world's greatest
worst disaster in the history of West
Piano. Playrr Piano and Organ manufac-ern mining. Is 263. Of these 261 lives
turen. We deal direct with Western buyers.
and guarantee a positive mving of $50 to
were snuffed out by the first force of
Our
$100 on the instrument purchased.
the catastrophe Wednesday afternoon,
guarantee is theorocufeaf issued with musical
two were sacrificed yesterday when,
instruments in the United Sutes.
,
daring the mine's hidden dangers, two
Our unmatched valué and our 40 years'
constant service and $atis fact ion to Western
helmet men gave up their lives.
buyers has made our business the btg Piano
hope
entombed
all
those
for
That
and music business of the West, and hat
must be given over became known last
made this bouse dm of the musk houses in
the country where the buyer can absolutely
night when government and mine
depend on getting a "square deal."
crews reached the explosion's center.
Our terms are the most liberal ever offered
The helmet men whoso lives were
4W absolutely standard,
guaranteed instruclaimed were James Lurdl and Wilments. We ship everywhere, freight pre.
paid.
Write
p
now
our
big illustrated catfor
after-damby
Poisa,
in
liam
killed
alogues and special advance holiday offers.
room 18 of the "High Line" entry.
They will be sent free, prepaid. If you use
In a frenzy of terror at a fall of
the empon, a letter is not necessary.
dust and coal which threatened to enKNIfiHT-CAHPRnTHE
i.
velop them, they stripped off their
safety equipment, started to run, and
music co.
died instantly.
Knight-CampbeWalter Keri and Roy Simpleton,
ll
Co,
who followed them closely into room
You may aend me. prepaid, eatalaAuee apeeitied
below and full information about your "Easy Pay
18 and who also stripped their helPlan." Ii i undVrwtood kia rcqueari does not
mets from their heads, were rescued
oblígale me to purchase.
with difficulty.
trail
Plano
Orftan
Five of the entombed miners have
Playrr
P.aaoa
Vi rf rola
been reached and taken out alive.
They had suffered much from the gas
Fat Wa tl r
Raalu
whfich resulted from the explosion.
! Orpaai
ra
dead now
The list of identified
In addition six
numbers fifty-sevebodies too badly mangled and charred
to permit of recognition have been
recovered.
Only Twenty-Thre- e
Survivors.
Famous
Twenty-thre- e
men all but six of
whom were in a distant portion of the
Thompson Saddles
mine when the explosion uttered its
Buy direct from tbe leadeath-cal- l
are all who survive to tell
ker. Special designs to order,
bead for completa,
its horror.
illustrated catalog.
The center of the explosion has
W. R. Thompson Co.
been definitely fixed at room 18 of tbe
Rifle
Colorado
"High Line" entry, it was there that
four of the seven bodies were found HOWARD E. BURTON
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LATEST NEWS

TELEGRAPHIC
REPORTS
THAT COVER THE WEEK'S
EVENTS.

FROM

OF

GUARD IS SHOT

After a lull of twelve days anothei
severe earthquake shock occurred ai
,
Panama.
Ludwlg M. Goldberger, commercial
privy councillor and formerly press
dent of the permanent exposition con
million, died at Berlin.
"Owing to Important business," Wal
ter H. Page, the United States ambassador; at London excused himself from
keeping an engagement
to presida
over the lecture of an American pro
fessor whose subject was "Great
Britain and the United States." The
ambassador's importnat business
la
believed to have been connected with
the Mexican situation.
The steamship
Victoria, the first
passenger boat from Nome since the
great storm, arrived in Seattle with
415 passengers.
All paid their fare
and virtually all would have come out
even if there had been no storm. Cap
tain John O'Brien of the Victoria says
there is little destitution in Norn.
Only one life was lost there-l- n
the
storm. Five lives were lost on the
Bchooner Nora, wrecked fifteen miles
from Nome.
Impressive joint funeral
services
were held at Berlin over the bodies of
twenty-thre- e
vicof the twenty-eigh- t
tims of the disaster to the Zeppelin
airship at Johannisthal. The ceremon
ies took place at noon in the old Garrison church near the imperial palace.
The emperor and hiB sons were present, accompanied by the empress and
the crown princess, while Count Zeppelin and about 1,000 officers of the
army and navy also attended.
The entire personal staff of Presi
dent Huerta was placed under ar
rest on the 23rd, including Chief of
Staff Colonel Corral, formerly private
secretary of Huerta. At the same
time it was announced that orders had
been issued for the arrest of Felix Diaz
Cruz, owing to the discovery of compromising documents indicating existence of a military conspiracy. Huerta in a published statement defies Washington to start war,
saying it would cost 26,000 men and
all Mexico's foreign investments.

EPITOMIZED

MOST INTEREST

KEEPING THE READER POSTEO
ON MOST IMPORTANT
CURRENT TOPIC8.
Western Newspaper Union Kens Service.

WESTERN.
With nearly 1,000 .delegates in attendance, the Vocational Guidance conRapids, Mich,
ference opened
More than 74,000 persons have registered thus far for government lands
on the North Platte forest reserve and
Niobrara military reservation.
Outbreaks of lawlessness through- out the copper strike district at Calumet, Mich., kept a large force of deputies and the, mounted troops busy.
The ministers of Montana, in conference at Butte, organized the "Law
Enforcement
and Public Welfare
League of Montana," to combat vice
in the state.
The body of Adolphus Busch, the
millionaire brewer and phllantropist,
arrived in New York and was taken
to St. Louis, his late home, where the
funeral was held.
Samuel J. Crawford, third governor
of Kansas, famous as an Indian fighter,
died at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Arthur Capper at Topeka, at the
age of seventy-eigh- t.
v
The Hennepin county grand jury In
Minneapolis refused to indict Joseph
Gitidlne, seventeen, held in the county Jail since October 12, when he was
accused of having murdered thirteen-year-ol- d
Vito Thompson.
Mrs. Potter Palmer, Chicago's acknowledged social leader, escaped robbery and perhaps death by a margin
of hours, according to a story told in
the
x the Wheaton jail by Henry Spencer, Alli"hammeT murderer" of Mildred
son Rexroat.
Voluntary arbitration of all- questions between employers and employes was urged as a remedy for labor misunderstandings by William B.
Wilson, secretary of the department
of labor, In an address at Philadelphia
before the American Mining congress.

DEAD IN BATTLE
GOVERNOR WORKS TO END COAl
STRIKE AFTER' TWELVE
HOUR FIGHT.

JOHN NEMO, A DEPUTY SHERIFF,
KILLED IN PITCHED BATTLE NEAR LUDLOW.
Western Ki wspaper Union News Service.
Denver, Oct. 27. Hope for a set-

tlement of the Colorado coal strike
was held out by Governor Ammons
last night after a busy day during
which he spent part of his time in
making preparations to send militia in
the field to prevent violence.
battle beA terrific twelve-hou- r
tween guards and miners at Berwind
Cañón yesterday, during which one
man was killed, was the Immediate
cause of these preparations.
"I have suspended further action in
relation to the militia, hoping to terminate the strike, by bringing both
parties to a mutual agreement," he
said. "In the meanwhile the leaders
have assured me that every effort will
be made to prevent further outbreaks

an
George Horton of Loveland
Walt Walters of Denver fought a ten- round draw in Denver before about
400 people at the .Colorado Athletic
club.
examination of the injury
An
sustained by Joseph Nist, seventeen,
in a football game at Canton, Ohio,
disclosed that the fifth lumbar vertebrae in his back was broken.
Jimmy Clabby and Frank Logan
have been matched for a twenty-roun- d
boxing contest at San Francisco
They will
day.
on Thanksgiving
weigh 158 pounds three hours before
the bell.
According
to
semiofficial announcement from Philadelphia, James
of
C. Walsh, at present, a member
Connie Mack's world's champion Athletics, will wear a New York American league club uniform next season.
John T. Hall, member of last year's
Boulder 'Varsity track team, recently
defeated all comers in the high jump
and won second place In the hammer
festival at
throw in a big athletlo
'
Westfleld, Mass.
In response to a telegram stating
that their son had sustained a fractured skull while playing football at
a private school near Concert, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hagerman, members of the smart set at Colorado
Springs, hurried East. According to
the report the boy's condition is critical.
GENERAL.

pending negotiations by me between
both parties involved in the strike."
To Confer With Operators.
this morning will
The executive
meet representatives of the mine opoffice.
It is understood
erators in his
that the meeting will be for the purpose of presenting to the operators
proposals to settle the Btrike, which
have already been found satisfactory
by leaders of the United Mine Workers of America.
Reports , of shootings and battles
around Berwind and Tabasco in Las
Animas county were received all day
by the executive. It was reported
that as many as fifteen hundred strikers, armed, had surrounded the two
coal camps. Practically all the re
e
ports were received by
telephone.
John McLennan, district president
of the United Mine Workers,, denied
them. He Bald that his advices were
that conditions were quiet.
Vice President Hayes of the Mine
Workers expressed the opinion that
the reports were deliberately circulated by the operators, to Injure the
strikers' cause, and were false.
Late yesterday afternoon Adjutant
General Chase of the National Guard
ordered the commanders of campantes
of the Second Infantry regiment, sta
tioned at La Junta, Fowler, Ordway,
Lamar and Holly, to mobilize their,
companies and hold them in the armories.
Trinidad, Colo., Oct. 27. One mine
guard is dead, eight others are reported to have perished, an unindentified
miner 1b missing, his fate unknown,
as the result of the worst outbreaks
In the present strike.
Last night the important mines ot
Fuel Company at
the Victor-AmericaHastings and Delagua were reduced to
siege,
oft from all ex
cut
a state of
with
cept telephone communication
the outside, while at the ijouth of
Berwind cafion, adjoining, other strikers, armed, are stationed, ready to prevent either entrance or exit.
John Nemo Killed.
Trinidad, Colo., Oct. 27. John. Nemo, 30 years old, of Denver, a deputy
sheriff of Las Animas county, was
killed and several other men are said
to have been wounded in a pitched
battle between thirty deputy sheriffs
and from 100 to 200 coal mine strikers, half a mile south of Ludlow, Saturday afternoon.

David Bartlett, for six years lieutenant governor of North Dakota, died
at Boston.
mariners were
Six shipwrecked
brought to New York by the liner Ber
WASHINGTON.
They
lin from Mediterranean ports.
open sea.
George Fred Williams of Boston has were picked up in the
A terrific storm swept over south
been selected by President Wilson
TERROR OF DENVER CAUGHT.
ern Louisiana and at least nine peo
for minister to Greece.
to have been killed and The Tail Bandit" Confesses Nine
ple
known
are
Supreme
Court
The United States
five times that number Injured.
Holdups.
granted the request that the
Capt. Francis Inch, hero of the Vol- ' Denver, Oct. 27. The course of the
"bleached flour casé," be reassigned
turno disaster, was guest of honor at "tall"- - bandit is .run. WJth an air of
for oral argument In January.
a dinner given in New York by Nelson cold indifference, James Nelson, alla3
Homer B. Terrill, a government
Sons of St. George, to mark
architect of Washington, got the first Dodge,
Frank Allen, arrested early Sunday
by the the 108th anniversary of the battle ol morning by U. S. Baker and Frank E.
eueenic certificate issued
Trafalgar.
United States public health service.
Soward, patrolmen, as the "tall" banThe New York Senate unanimously
Secretary Garrison left for New confirmed Governor Glynn's nomina- dit who, with a shorter man, terrorized
last week, confessed to nine
York to sail for the Panama canal, tion of James M. Lynch, of Syracuse, the city twenty-twholdups reported
of the
where he will inspect the construction
president
of the International Typo- since last Monday night.
work and confer with the officials graphical Union, as state labor com
Nelson admitted responsibility for
over the plans for a permanent gov- missioner.
nine holdups in the presence of Chief
ernment for the canal zone.
priest
Hans Schmidt, the New York
of Police O'Neill, Inspector De Luc
officials were who confessed to slaying Anna Aumul- and Timothy O'Connor, acting deputy
State departmentconcerned over the situation which ler and dismembering her body, was chief.
He , told the pollco he had
has arisen in Havana as a result of sane when the murder was committed, eome to Denver from Pueblo, where
congress
to
according to the report of four alien he had "blown the roof off the town
the refusal of the Cuban
convene In extraordinary session to ists who examined him.
with bis daring work.
foreign
loan.
proposed
consider the
Although the police officials have
Reference to a "wealthy lover In
admission
Senator Borah of Idaho has written Chicago," who wanted Mr. Jennie been unable to obtainIs an
the murderer
he
the Woman's Political union of New May Eaton to leave her husband, wai from Nelson that
J. Chase, real estate man,
ark, N. J., he will not take part in any Introduced at Plymouth, Mass.. by the. of Thomaa
prosecution as showing a possible mo James Blanton, who was with Chase
suffrage gathering where Mrs. Emme-linwas killed. Identified the
Pankhurst appears without taking tive in the trial of Mrs. Eaton, charged when he
bandit when he heard hun speak at
the opportunity to denounce militant with the murder of ber huaband, Real police
headquarters.
Admiral Joseph G. Eaton.
methods.
-
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TROOPS AWAIT ORDERS

SPORT.

Mrs. Nellie Koenig Spencer of New
York, wife of Henry Spencer of Chicago, the confessed murderer, brought
suit for the annulment of her marriage to Spencer, Sept. 19, 1913. Spencer had told the Chicago police she
was one of the many women he had
slain.
At midnight Thursday night, twenty-fou- r
miners of the 189 imprisoned by
the explosion Wednesday afternoon in
mine No. 2 of the Stag Canon Coal
Company at Dawson, N. M., have been
taken alive from the debris. Rescuers have abandoned all hope and
are now seeking to recover as many
bodies as possible. The death list, according to officials, is 259, and, boring
their way through tons of timbering,
rocks, dirt and coal, the rescuing parties hope to recover their bodies.
Among the identified dead is Ellis McDonald, one of the best know mining
men in Colorado and New Mexico and
superintendent of Mine No. 2 at the
time of the disaster. The work will
continue until it 1b found that no
jnore miners are entombed in the
mine, and until every body is brought
out.
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The cook is happy, the

other members of the family
are happy appetites sharpen, things
brighten up generally. And Calumet!
Baking Powder is responsible for it all.

Its

For Calumet never fails.

wonderful leavening qualities insure
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised
bakings.

with

be compared

Cannot

other baking powders, which promise
without performing.

Even a beginner in cooking
gets delightful results with this
Calumet Baking Powder. Your
grocer knows. Ask him.
ng

never-faili-

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
World's Pur Food Exposition, Chicago, IB.
Paris Frpositinn, France, March. 1B13.
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Smnke less Powder Shells
These shells cost a little more than black powder loads,
but for bird shooting they are worth many times the difference,
as there is no smoke to hinder the second barrel. They are
by lar the best low priced smokeless load on the
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Tact

Willie Paw, what is tact?
Paw Tact is the art of making
other people think they know more
than you do, my son. Cincinnati Enquirer.
Militant.
"Do you believe in a woman's
club?"
"Yes, if she knows how to use it bn
her husband's head."
Syrup for Children
tbe (rams, reduces Inflamaia-tionAilajr-a
palourea wind co;ic,2Sc a bottlcJas
Boo thiol?

teetb.tne;,oftena

Sound That Way.
"The 'aerobús' is a new air vehicle."
"What it suggests to me Is a kiss in
an aeroplane."
Blue;
Be happv. I f Red Crow B
Delights
liquid blue.
much better th.-igrocers.
Adv.
All
laundress.
the
Philadelphia now has 298,000
dren of school age.

chil-

mail, and why yon can

- I ..
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Spark

Don't Pérsecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purgatives.
brutal, harsb, unnecessary, l tja

Tbey

M

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act
gently on ine liver,
elimínale míe, ana
soot he the delicate
membrane ol u
bowel.
Care
CanstipaHofl,

ittoaaaea.
ladilettlaa, as lilliaa baww.
SMALL PUX, SMALL DOSE, SHAIX PRICK,.
Kirk HástaáU
ache and

Genuine

must bear
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cry the Undersized cowman leaped as
If touched by a living flame. Like a
flash of light he whirled and poised on
g
revolver
his toes, bis long,
drawn and cocked, bis tense face vuleyes
glared
and
His
turelike
fierce.
through his spectacles, his livid features worked as if at the sound of his
own death-call- .
His whole frame was
tense; a galvanic current had transformed htm. His weapon darted toward the spot whence the noise had
come, and he would have fired blindly
had not Stover yelled:

'

AJÍOMANC

"Don't shoot!"

lflÍÍ$I

Willie paused, and the breath crept
audibly Into his lungs.
"Who done that?" he asked, harshly.
Still Bill brought his lanky frame up
above the level of the table.
"God 'lmlghtyl don't be so sudden,
Willie!" he cried. "It was a acci-

BY THE PLAYBT

dent"

8YN0PSIS.
Cowhovs of the Klylng Heart ranch ara
heartbroken over the losa of their much-prize- d
phonofcraph by the defeat of their
champion In a foot-rac- e
with the cook of
party Is
he Centipede ranch. A house
on nt the Flyln Heart. J. wamngroru
Speed, cheer leader at Yale, and Culver
rhnnmlon run
hn..intn.
ner, are expected.
Helen Blake. Speed's
sweetheart, becomes interesiea in me iub
She suggests to Jean
the phonograph.
lf
Chapín, sister of the owner of the ranch,
that she Induce Covington, her lover, to
win hack the phonograph. Helen declares
will.
that If Covington won't run. Speed prosThe Cowboys are hilarious over the
pect. Speed and his valet. Larry Glass,
asks
Helen
Yale,
Blake
arrive.
trainer at
Ppeed, who has posed to her as an amL.te rn rana Mcrnlnat th Pentlliede mail.
The cowboys Join In the appeal to Wally.
and fearing that Helen will find him out.
he consents. He Insists, however, that he
. Shalt he entered as an unknown, figuring
that Covington will arrive In time to take
Ms place. Fresno, glee club singer from
Stanford university and in love with
Helen, tries to discredit. Speed with the
ladies and the cowboys. Speed and Glass
)ut in the time they are supposed to be
training playing caras in a secmueti hmu.
The cowboys explain to Speed how much
the race means to them. Speed assures
mem no will do Ills best.

But the gun man seemed uncone
With a
tread he Btole
cautiously to the door, and stared out
Into the sunlight; then, seeing nobody
"Oh about eight seconds."
In sight, he replaced his weapon In its
At this amazing declaration Willie resting place and sighed with relief.
paused, as if to thoroughly digest It
"I thought it was tbe marshal from
"Eight seconds!" repeated the lit- Waco," be Bald. "He'll never git me
tle man at length.
alive."
"Sure! Depends on how he feels, of
Stover addressed himself to Fresno,
course."
who had gone pale, and was still prosIn the corner,
Berkeley Fresno,
trate where he had fallen.
snickered audibly, at which the trainer
"Get up, Mr. Berkeley, but don't
scowled at him.
make no more moves like that behind
"Think he can't do it, eh? Well, a man's back. He most got you."
he's there four ways from the ace."
Fresno arose in a daze and mopped
Seeing no evidence that his state- his brow, mumuring, weakly:
"I I
ment failed to carry conviction in oth- didn't mean to."
er quarters at least. Glass went furthCarara and Mr. Cloudy came out
er. It was so easy to string these from cover
whither they had fled at
people that he could Willie's first movement
not resist tbe temptation.
dreamed
about that feller agin
"I
"Didn't you never hear about the last night," apologized the little man.
klllin' he made at Saratoga?" he "I'm sort of nervous, and any sudden
queried.
noise sets me off."
Willie Btarted, and his hand crept
As for Glass, that corpulent indi
slowly backward along his belt "Kill-In- vidual had disappeared as If Into thin
Is that his game?"
air; only a stir in one of the bunks
"Now, get me right," explained the betrayed hlB hiding place. At the
former speaker. "He breaks tralnin', first sight of Willie's revolver he had
and goes up to Saratoga tor a little dived for a refuge and was now flat
rest JVhlle he's there hi wins eight tened against the wall, a pillow
thousand" dollars playln' diabolo."
pressed over his head to deaden the
"Playln" what?" queried Stover.
expected report
"Diabolo!
He backs hlmBelf, of
'Hey!" called the foreman, but
course."
GlaBB did not hear him.
vinced.

Larry yawned aa If this conversation bored him.

..

simple-minde-

d
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CHAPTER
conclusion
But this comforting
wavered again, when Berkeley Fresno,
who had awaited their report scoffed
openly.
"He can't run! If he could run he'd
be running. I tell you, he can't run
as fast as a sheep can walk."
"Senor, you see those beautiful
Glass took an Imaginary spool from
medal he have?" expostulated Carara. his pocket, spun It by means of an
"Sure,".' agreed Willie. "His brisket imaginary
string, then sent it aloft and
was covered with 'em. He had one pretended to catch It dexterously. The
that hung down like a dewlap."
"Phony!"
"I've killed men for less," muttered
man.
the
"Did you see his legs?" Fresno was
bent upon convincing his hearers.
"Couldn't help but see 'em in that

runnin' suit"

"Nice and sort and white, weren't
they?"
"They didn't look like dark meat,'
Stover agreed, reluctantly. "But you
cau't go nothln' on the looks of a feller's legs."
"Well, then, take his wind.. A run
ner always has good lungs, but I'll bet
If you snapped him on the chest with a
rubber band be'd cough himself to

death."

"Mebbe he ain't In good shape yet.'
Fresno sneered. "No, and he'll nev
get into good condition with those
girls hanging around him all the time.
Don't you know that the worst thing
Jn the world for an athlete is to talk
to a woman?"
"That's the worst thing In the world
for anybody," Baid Willie, with cynicism. "But how can we stop it?"
"Make him eat as well as sleep In
Ills training quarters; don't let him
spend any tim.-- whatever In female
company. Keep your eyes on him
titght and day."
Willie spoke his mind deliberately.
"I'm in favor of that. If this Is anto
other Humpy Joe affair I'm
put one more notch in my
and it looks like a cub bear had
chawed it already."
"There ain't but one thing to do."
Stover announced, firmly. "We've got
to put it up to Mr. Olass and learn the
'

er

Like a Flash

Hie Revolver

Leaped

Out
cowboys watched him with grave,, uncomprehending eyes.
"He starts with a case five and runs
It up to eight thousand dollars, that's

all."
Stover uttered an exclamation of
the New
astonishment whereupon
Yorker grew even bolder.

"The next week he hops over to Bar
Harbor and wins the futurity
stakes from scratch. That's
worth twenty thousand if it's worth a
lead nickel. Oh, I guess he's there, all
truth."
tight!" He searched out a match and
"You'll find him In the
"I think I'll trail relighted his pipe.
'directed Fresno.
"I suppose he's a great croquet playalong and bear what he has to say."
er, too," observed Fresno, whose (ace
'

ping-pon- g

'

bunk-house-

CHAPTER
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IX.

LASS had gone to the cow
boys' Bleeping quarters in
search of his employer, and
was upon the point of leaving when the delegation
filed In. He regarded them
with careless contempt, and
removed his clay pipe to exclaim, cheerfully:
zoo gents! Where's my pro--

was purple.

"Sure!" Glass winked at blm, glad
to see that the Californlan enjoyed
this kind of sport
"We don't care nothln' about his
skill at
tricks," said
the man in spectacles, seriously. "And
we wouldn't hold his croquet habits

cat-lik-

enough, he still retained tbe pipe la
his fingers.
DIZZY, HEADACHY,
"Say, are youse guys tryln' to kid
roughly.
Now
demanded,
me?" be
that no firearm was in sight he was
n
master of himself again; and seeing
the cause of ' bis undignified alarm
1
leaning against the table, he stepped
toward him threateningly. "If you try
Gently cleanse your liver and
that again, young feller, I'll chip yon
on tbe Jaw, and give you a long,
sluggish bowels while
He thrust a short
dreamy nap."
you sleep.
nose.
square fist under Willie's
That scholarly gentleman straightGet
a
box.
ened up, and edged his way to one
Sick headache,
billouBnesB, dizziside. Glass following aggressively.
ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
"You're a husky, ain't you?" said breath always
trace them to torpid
the little man, squinting up at the red liver; delayed, fermenting
food in the
face above blm.
bowels or eour, gassy stomach.
"Take a
"Am I?" Glass snorted.
Poisonous matter clogged In the Ingood look!" With deliberate menace
testines, Instead of being cast out
"Let It alone or it 11 go off!"
of the system is
into the
Glass dropped his band as If It had blood. When
this poison reaches the
been burned, and stared down his
condelicate
tlBSue
brain
causes
it
bulging front with horrified, fascinat gestion
and that dull, throbbing, sicked eyes.
ening headache.
"Now, listen. We've stood for you
Cascarete Immediately cleanse the
as long as we can. You've made your
stomach,
remove the sour, undigested
talk andT;ot away with It, but from food and foul gases,
take the excess
now on you're working for us. We've
bile
from
the liver and carry out all
and put up our
framed a foot-racpanga because you Baid you had a the constipated waste matter and
poisons In the bowels. .
champeen.
Now, we ain't sayln' you
A Cascaret
will surely
liedcause if we thought you bad. itraighten
you out by morning. They
you here, now." Willie
I'd gun-shoyou
work
while
sleep
box
a
paused, while Glass licked his lips and from your
druggist means your head
undertook to frame a reply. The black clear,
stomach sweet and your liver
muzzle of the weapon hovering near and bowels
regular for months. Adv.
hlB heart, however, stupefied him. Me
chanically he thrust the stem of his
pipe between his lips while Willie BEST YEARS OF MAN'S UFE
continued to glare at him hatefully.
"You're boss is a guest, but you ain't Depend on What Youth Was, Nature
of His Work and Staying
We can talk plain to you."
Powers.
"Y yes, of course."
(TO BB CONTINUED.)

mm

Gallant Unto Death.
Sir Ralph Abercromby was
mortally wounded In the battle of
Abouklr, he was carried on a litter on
board tbe Foudroyant To ease his
pain, a soldier's blanket was placed
under bis head. He asked what it
was.
"It's only a soldier's blanket' he
was told.
"Whose blanket Is It?" he persisted.
lifting himself up.
"Only one of the men s."
observed
"Seems to be gun-shy,- "
"I want to know the name of the
Willie, gently.
whose blanket this Is," the dying
man
Stover crossed to the bunk and laid cpmmander
Insisted.
a hand upon the occupant, at which a
'It Is Duncan Roy b of the Forty- convulsion ran through the trainer's second,
Sir Ralph," said his attendant
soft body, and It became as rigid as
if locked In death. "Come out Mr. at last. see that Ducan Roy gets
his
"Then
Glass, it's all over."
this very night," commanded
Larry muttered In. a stifled voice, blanket
the brave man,- who did not forget
"Go 'way,!"
even in his last agonies the comfort
"It waB a mistake."
and welfare of his men. Of such unlids, rolled selfish stuff are true soldiers made.
He opened his tight-shu- t
over, and thrust forth a round, pallid Youth's Companion. '
face. He saw Stover laughing, and
beheld the white teeth of Carara, the
Matter of Worry.
Mexican, who said:
Don't worry!
" "Perhaps the Senor 1b sleepy!"
Nothing will undermine your phyFinding himself the object of what sical system to such an extent freseemed to him a particularly Benseless quently the blow most dreaded never
Joke, the New Yorker crept forth, his falls and If It Bhould, the advance
face suffused with anger. Strangely worry will not lessen Its sorrow but
he bumped violently into the other. It simply weaken your power of meeting
was with difficulty he could restrain it
himself from crushing him.
It Is the opinion of people who have
Stover gasped and retreated, while given the matter considerable thought
Carara crossed himself, then sidled that worry 1b a habit and one to which
back of a bunk. Mr. Cloudy stepped womankind is especially prone. This
silently out through tbe open door and may be accounted for by the fact that
held his thumbs.
men are so busily occupied with im'You start to kid me and I'll wallop portant happenings that incident!
"
you
which they deem trivial but over which
"One moment!" Willie was trans women wear their hearts away are not
figured suddenly. An instant since he given a moment's heed.
had been a
short- - After all
Is the first
person, more law of nature and the guarding of one's
sighted, Insignificant
gentle mannered than a child, but In strength quite an important duty. It
a flash he became a palpitating fury: Is time enough to face the sorrows
an evil atom surcharged with such when they actually exist
terrific venom that his antagonist
drew back Involuntarily.
"Don't you
Painter's Grim Humor.
make.no tbreat'nin' moves In my diHere is a little Btory concerning M.
go
you'll
rection, or'
East in an
Hayem, a man of wealth, who was a
He was panting as if the ef- generous" patron of art, and the late
fort to hold himself in leash was Henner, a somewhat eccentric French
almost more than he could stand.
Hayem gave
painter, an Alsatian.
"G'wan!" said Glass, thickly.
Henner a commission to paint his
"You're deluded with the Idea that portrait Tbe whimsical artist paintthe Constitution made all men equal, ed him as the good St John the Bapbut It didn't; it was Mr. Colt." With tist, decapitated, his head on a silvei
a movement quicker than light the plate, swimming In blood. Hayem
speaker drew bis gun for the second feigned to be delighted and paid the
time, and buried half the barrel In the price. When his wife saw this re
New Yorker's ribs.
markable production she fell lntc
Glass barked
"Look out!"
the convulsions and the masterpiece wa
words, and undertook to deflect tbe put into a closet from which It has bul
weapon with bis hand.
recently been brought to light
When

sleight-of-han-

agin him. Some men drink, some
gamble, some do worse; every man
has his weakness, and croquet may be
his. What we want to know Is this:
"B
Can he win our phonograph?"
teger
"Surest thing you know!"
"I don't know. Where did you have
"Well, we come to a bridge with a
"Then you vouch for him, do you?" LIQUOR
CAUSE OF TRAGEDY
It last?"
rotten plank, an' both went through,
"I mean Speed, my tralnlu' partner. Willie's eyea were bent upon the fat
Yes,
man with a look of searching gravity Tramp Tells Philanthropist Harrow- an' me partner was drowned.
That's a French word."
sir, that there big bottle full o' whisky
that warned Glass not to temporize.
"Oh! We Just left him."
ing Tale Illustrating the Fatal
weighed so heavy be Just sank like a
"With my life!" exclaimed tbe trainThink I'll hunt him up."
Effects of Whisky.'
stone. Poor pard! He was as fine a
er.
"Walt a minute." Willie came
man as ever "
said the cowboy, with
on!"
you
talk."
"You're
ward.
Philanthropist
"Let's
Can
not
from
'
"But you had a bottle about your
"All right Well visit. Let her go. unexpected grimness.
your own personal experience recall
.
jprofessor."
"What d' yon mean?"
,
tragic deaths due directly to liquor? neck, too."
But before the other could explain,
"You've been handlln' him for quite
"I'd emptied mine."
Tramp I kin. One time me an' me
Berkeley Fresno, who had sunk weak. partner, on a long an' weary Jourspell, haven't you?"
"Sure! It's my tralnin' that put him ly into a chair at Larry's extravagant ney lookln for work, ye know
8enslble Advice.
.
If
him
Ask
It
is.
BUI What are you carrying a cans
praise of nis rival, afforded a diver found two big bottles of whisky. We
Where he
ain't"
sion. The tenor had leaned back, con- each took one, an' we strapped 'em for?
"Then he' a good athlete, Is he?"
Hub!" Glass grunted, vulsed with enjoyment when, losing about our necks for convenience in
. "Is he good?
Jim I'm having a deuce of a Urns
expressively.
his balance, he came to the floor with carry in'. Our pockets was worn with water on the knee.
do
hundred
The
a
sudden
a crash.
"How fast can he
sound brought out"
BUI Why don't you try weailni
a terrifying result, tor with a startled
pumpa
yards?"
"Yes, yea go on."
UpplnooU's.

iUiAiiinn

What are a man's "beet years" depends largely on what his youth was
the time for laying the foundation. It
also depends upon tbe nature of his
work and something of his stamina or
staying powers ; also, as to whether
he has mastered his environments or
allowed them to master him. Hugo
Munsterberg places the high water
mark at 60 years; Doctor Wiley thinks
a man's best work should be done
after he is sixty; while Doctor Osier
claims that little original and valuable work is done after the age ot

forty. As for my own humble opinion, I am quite thoroughly convinced
that a man does not reach his prime
of intellectual strength and lucidity
until he arrives at the halfway house
threescore and ten.
The life problem Is very much like
a marathon, and should be decided
accordingly.
On the one band, It Is
not a question of years, but of condiHow
tion mentally .and physically.
did he pass the seventieth milestone,
On
old and decrepit or vigorously?
the other hand, It Is not a question as
to the time he made, but what was hia
condition?
Did he collapse or did he
finish strong? Los Angeles Times.

FAILING HAIR MEANS
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
8ave Your Halrl Get a 25 Cent Bottls
of Danderlne Right Now Also
Stops Itching Scalp.
Thin, brittle; colorless and scraggy
hair is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
There Is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its luster, Its Btrength and Its very
life; eventually producing a feverish-nesand Itching of the scalp, which
If not remedied causes the hair roots
to thrink, loosen and die then the
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne
tonight now any time wil- l- surely
save your hair. "
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlne from, any store, and after
the first application your hair will
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
s

which is so beautiful.
It will become
wavy and fluffy and have tbe appear
ance of abundance; an incomparable
gloss and softness, ' but what will
please you most will be after Just a
few weeks' use, when you will actually see a lot ot fine, downy hair new
hair growing all over the scalp. Adv. Suspicions

Confirmed.

Little Laura was so quiet out in the
kitchen that her mother suspected thi

child of some mischief.
What are you doing, dearie?" ths
mother called.
"Nuffin," Laura answered.
"But you must be doing something.'
"No, I isn't"
"Are you sure?"
vWeIl, I Isn't doin' much."
"Tell me this Instant what you arc
doing or mamma will have Jo com
with the hairbrush.
After a moment's silence the little
one replied:
"I'm Just dwlvtn' hairpins into Ihé
soap wif Marjorle's looking glass."

The Right Way.
"I want to tell you about my appen,
dix operatlod.'
"Oh, cut It out!"
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OF LOCALJNTEREST
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
fruit always the greatest varieadv
ty and best quality.
See Neal Jenson for sale or
adv.
purchase of land.
Editor Hickey of Willard was
in Estancia on business last Friday.
J. A. Robertson and G. W.
Austin were over from Lucia
Saturday on business.
Complete line of groceries, all
new and fresh. Estancia Lumadv.
ber Company.
Mrs. Grimmell, Mrs. Maxwell
and Mrs. Henry, who had been
in Santa Fe attending the grand
lodge of the Eastern Star as representatives of the local lodge,
returned Sunday. They report
an interesting session and a
pleasant time.
Judge Medler lost a spotted
Llewellyn setter bitch. Got out
of car here when he was here
early in October, and he would
Anyone
like to recover her.
having knowledge of her will
confer a favor by leaving word
at this office.
Leo Padilla went to the mountains Tuesday to take charge of
one of the Romero sawmills
where there is a large accumuLeo announces
lation of logs.
his intention of making a record
run on this yard full of logs.
The assessor's office is now the
busiest place in town. At pres
ent Assessor Salazar, Deputy
Howell, O. W. Bay, J R. Wash,
with MÍ38 Annie Porter helping
part of the time, comprises the
force at work. The assessor's
office is up against a hard job and
a long one, having practically to
do over again the work that was
done during the summer months
Secretary Linwood of the cattle sanitary board announces the
appointment by the board of
Jack Thorpe as inspector for the
The new inSanta Fe district.
spector has been in the employ
of Senator B. F- - Pankey buying
cattle for the great San Cristobal
ranch and is well qualified for
the position. Albuquerque Herald.
N. A. Wells is fixing up a
errinc of tenements that will en
able Estancia to accommodate a
larger population when he gets
He nas moved
them completed.
in rhfl huildina from his ranch,
gnd also another building, and
will range them on his lot west
of the Tuttle store building.
The state Chautauqua management are following the example
f nnliticians and. at- the clos- nf one campaign, are planning
fnr the next. Rev. R E. Farley
secretary of the 1914 Chautauqua
assembly, is soon to start on a
lecture tour of the state, to acquaint New Mexicans with the
advantages of the Chautauqua
as a boosting and educational
agency in the state. Mr. Farley
will illustrate the lectures with
gtereopticon views of the numerous mission ruins and archaeological treasures of the state,
Pecos,
and
,
w
,
viewD ui iha lomez
other mountain regions, views of
various industries, nomes anu
schools. The first lecture will
be given in Deming. Albuquerque Jonrnal.
-
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OIL OIL OIL
Attention Buyers
We handle
Gasoline
Coal Oil

Polarine
Transmission Lubricant
Cup Grease
Capital Cylinder
- Castor Machine
Ruddy Harvester
Boston Coach
Neatsfoot
'
Harness Oil
Harness Soap
Harness Polish
Pure Boiled Linseed
Pure Raw Linseed

Pure Turpentine

v

sur-ceiv-

LT!"!6!,0

!

Floor Oil

Furniture Polish
Matchless Liquid.Gloss
We solicit your patronage

Estancia Lumber Co.
Try the Estancia Lumber Company for groceries. Full line, all
adv.
new. r
Some blacksmith tool for sale.
adv.
Call at this office.
Superintendent Burt was visiting schools in this part of the
county last week.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Ayers, Saturday, October 25, a

F. R. Holloway received a car
EASTVIEW
of flour and feed this week.
Mrs Cleofes Romero returned
Special Correspondence.
Sunday from Palomas Springs,
This is certainly ideal fall
where she had been for several
weather.
weeks past.
Almost all the crops are gathJohn McGillivray and Dr. Sor
rel are now hitting the good ered in and the farmers have not
roads of Estancia valley with much to do.
their new 1914 Buicks.
The sawmill is not running at
Wybert Brown left yesterday present and therefore there is
for Winslow, Arizona, at which little work for anybody."
point he will work for a large
B. B. Spencer has just returned trom a business trip to Wimercantile establishment.
lled and Mountainair.
Mrs. J. P. Bellah of Frederick.
W. H. Usborne and K Kay ser
Oklahoma, who has been visiting
f two
here7 the past few weeks, left ave ?nenarethe ..rai1 strayed
or
horses that
either
yesterday for her home.
'stolen. Thev went toward Al- The Estancia Lumber com- - buquerque.
W. Corbett has finished
pany during this week has re
nJ?
a car of coal, a car of
acre tract
feed and also a car of alfalfa.
view district which is going to
Mrs. Willie Elgin and children be fenced for a pastnre to be
with cattle by the Wilare visiting relatives in Albu stocked
lard bank people. They are exquerque. Mr. Elgin took them pected to commence building the
over to the Duke City in his fence soon.
automobile.
Ed Wheeler is building a small
on his claim near Mr.
Governor and Mrs. McDonald house
Ross'.
were passengers on the south
bound train Tuesday. They
Church Services.
were on their way to the ranch
Hereafter there will be praytr
near Carrizozo.
at the liaptist
Mr. and Mrs. W. A.' Dunlavy meeting services
church on Wednesday evenings.
Bloomington,
daughter
of
and
All are cordially invited to come.
Nebraska.who have been visiting
The Catholic Sunday School
relatives at Lucia left here Mon- now meets every Sunday morning at 10:15.
day for their home.
Prayer meeting at the M. E.
Dee Robinson is now village
church every Thursday evening
marshal, having been appointed rain or shine.
at a recent meeting of the coun

Jenson has purchasers for land.
See him if you want to selli ádv
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kelly took
an auto trip to Albuquerque last
week.
Mitch Pickens and Monte
Goodin went to Albuquerque
Monday.

cil- -

Conductor Grimshaw met with
an accident at JProgresso last
night that will disable him for
some time.
He was helping to
unload a bale of sheet iron when
it fell and struck him on the foot,
severing some toes and lacerating the foot badly. He was
brought back here and Dr.
the
WiedeRanders 'dressed
wound, finding two toes hanging
by the skin underneath.
These
were put in place and stitched,
and it is thought they will be
saved and make a whole foot for
He was taken to
him again.
Santa Fe today.

Casamiento

El dia de 29 de Octubre tomar
on lasos de flores Isaac Sabedra y
Sanchez hijo de Eleuteno Sabedra
y Felicita Sanchez de Sanchez,
con la simpática Señorita Emma
Sanchez hija de Jose Sanchez y
Manuelita Griego.
$100

Reward,

$100

TOia ranriora nf thf
nfltler Wtll be
ono
leased to learn that there ts at leastbeen
readed disease that science has
able to oure In all Its stages, and that Is
only
Is
the
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
positive cure now Known 10 me meunui
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
disease, requires a constitutional treat- ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken innMlrur rfirpftlv UnOn the DlOOd
there e,
and mucous surfaces of the system,
by destroying the foundation or. me
by
and giving the patient strength
assisting
up
and
building
the constitution
nature In doing its work. The proprietors
faith in Its curative powhave
ers that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that It fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.
CO., Toledo, O.

A. L. Grimshaw is laying off a
The Weather
few trips.
Earl Ingle iá acting
Address: F. J. CHENEY A
Bold by all Druggists. 76o.
as conductor in his place.' '
son.
Tonight and Friday generally
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
in
probably
snow
or
cloudy;
rain
line .of
Inspect our
I. T. Meador left Tuesday for
Lumber Windom, Texas, at which point southeast portion. Warmer in
groceries. Estancia
adv.
Company.
he is to negotiate for some farm east portion.
'
Monte Goodin was here several lands.
lookI).
past
H.
B.
Hawkins
week,
during
Mr.
Mrs.
the
and
days
returned, the first of the week
ing after business matters.
:
Springs.
Mrs. Harvey Jackson departed from Palomas
The W. C. T. U. will meet the
Attorney C. R Easley of Santa 5th of November, it being the
Tuesday for Missouri, where she
Fe came dawn-- Sunday and spent first Tuesday of the month and
will visit relatives.
Revs. W. C. Grant and J. Q. a couple of days attending to the regular time of meeting, at
the Baptist church at 2:30 p. m
Herrin departed Tuesday for legal business.. ...
Deming, to attend the state BapIf you want to trade or sell Last meeting was held at the
your property, see Neal Jenson. Methodist church. All are invittist convention.
He has good trade propositions to attend these meetings.
real
in
is
the
Neal Jenson still
adv.
all times.
at
estate business. See him if you
Land Land Land
his
Terry
adv.
moved
into
ha9
sell.
buy
or
to
Jim
want
you want to buy Estancia
If
house formerly occupied by L. valley land, we have it. If you
C. B. Howell and family came
only ?
Is
C Standhart, and J. P: Porter
valley
in from Arizona Sunday. We has moved into the house he has want to sell your Estancia
land, list with us. We have cash
have not learned whether they heretofore occupied.
buyers if price is right. Business
intend to stay orare merely visit.in" Tampa, Flor a on business principles is our mot
is
J.J.Smith
ing.
We to- Bank references.
da, and writes as follows:
Pigs For Sale Good stock, 7
looking around ever
ESTANCIA REALTY CO.
been
have
and 8 weeks old, $3.00 each
Estancia, New Mexico. ff
arriving here, but have not
since
Just Think of ft?
New Mexico penitentiary, Santa
Am not sure what
AVOID SEDATIVE COUCH MEMCNES.
located yet.
vl Thb Free Sewing Machine is
Fe. New Mexico.
Like the general
we will do.
If you want to contribute directly to
for five years airainyt accident
Rev. J. W. Hendrix, former
However the occurrence of capillary bronchitis
very well.
t
breakage, wear, fire, ton; a Jo, .lightcough
medicines
use
'and
nneumonia.
ning and water. This show our
pastor of the Moriarty district, will write further later."
contain codine, morphine, heroin
faith in
and Miss Joyce Norby. of Mel
Ü Garvin returned the first that
a
have
you
when
sedatives
other
E.
and
.
ro3e, were united in marriage on
expectorant
like
An
cold.
or
coach
trip
hunting
of the week from a
Monday, October 20, at AlbuCough Remedy is what
a
in the Manzano mountains. The Chamberlain's
fJ
needed. That cleans out the culture
querque, by Rev. S. E. Allison-Afte- r party
Think That tMa moms I c
in the mountains it
camped
beds or breeding places far the germs
l! means. that if you break the whole machine
a honeymoon trip to Tenplenor ear part (needle, belt, et attachment, tic)
west of EaBtview, and saw
of pneumonia and other germ diseases.
It will be rtpltcaa le rou euiow charge.
nessee, the young couple will ty
of deer but failed to get any. That is why pneumonia never results
Carrizozo,
in
home
make their
Cough
Send
for our beautiful booklet,
Chamberlain's
when
cold
a
from
and
They could have killed does
where Rev. Hendrix will have young ones, but of course did not Remedy is used. It has a world wide
"In the days work."
charsre of the M. E. church the do so, and some long shots at reputation for its cures. It contains Free Sewing Machine Company
coming year. Moriarty Messen stags failed to bring down the no morphine or other sedative. Fora sale
Rockford, Illinois,
by all dealers.
game.
gtr.

W.XJ.
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STÁNCtA NÍ!W8BBÍLLD.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

gd

i

Department of the Interior,

at

Santa Fe, N. M.
October 18, 1913.;
Notice is hereby given that Hoses
Derusha, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on March 19th, 1910, and April
4th, 1911, made homestead entries Nos.
for sw,i and the
012979 and 015105,
nwH', Section 27, Township 6 north,
Range 9 east, N, M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to thf
land above described, before Neal Jen-soU. S. Commissioner, at Ettancia,
New Mexico, on the 24th day of November, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Albert Abbott, J. E. Braxton, Ollie
Jackson, J. M, Sbaw, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

land

U. S.

TOY

Office

MAKE

YOU

Chas. R. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

DOCTORS
E. F. and Dora WiedeRanrJers,
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
Ere. Ear

Diseases uf
and

Wofnftn

Children

Phone No.

You are hereby notified that William
Winkel, who gives Encino, New Mexico, as his post-offic- e
address, did on
August 12th, 1913, file in this office his
duly corroborated
application to contest and secure the cancellation of
your homestead. Entry No.
, Serial
No. 08936,
made March 2, 1909,'
for sw" Section 33, Township 6 north,
Range 14 east, N. M. P. Meridian, and
as grounds for his contest he alleges
that you have not maintained a bona
fide residence on the above described
land for the twelve months last past;
wholly abandoned the
that you-hav-e
said land for twelve months past.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegation will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be canceled thereunder without your further
right to' be heard therein, either before
this office or on appeal, if you fail to
file in this office within twenty days after the FOURTH publication of this
notice, as shown below, your answer,
under oath, specifically meeting and
responding to these allegations of contest, or if you fail within that time to
file in this office due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer on
the said contestant either in person or
by registered mail. If this service is
made by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contestant in person,
proof of Buch service must be either the
said contestant's written acknowledgment of his receipt of the copy, showing the date of its receipt, or the affidavit of the person by whom the delivery was made stating when and where
the copy was delivered; if made by
registered mail, proof of such service
must consist of the affidavit of the person by whom the copy was mailed stating when and the post office to which it
was mailed, and this affidavit must be
accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should Btate in your answer the
name of the post office to which you
future notices to be sent to you.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Date of firsc publication Oct. 16, 1913.
Date of second publication Oct. 23, 1913.
Date of third publication Oct 3, 1913.
Date of fourth publication Nov. 6, 1913.

This Space
Shortly
Will Contain
An
Announcement

KEL 6O0D.

The plea3ant purgative effect produced by Chamberlain's Tablets and
the healthy condition of body and mind
which they create make one feel joyadv
ful For sale bv all dealers.
Chas. F. Easley

1444

Notice of Contest.
Department of the Interior,
Ü. S, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 24th, 1913.
To George W. Radmacher of Encino,
N, M., Contestee:

None an1 Throat
Glaftsas fitted

.9

Of

C. B. Ewing'
DENTIST
located in Estancia, (office In the
to Wil
He will
Walker Buildine.
lard Sunday noon and return Monday
night.
Has

Y

General
Interest.

SCO

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.

Watch for it.

Roberson Abstract Co.
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
Notary Public in Office
ESTANeiB N. M.

Notice of
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor
1

at

Law

Of tloe hour. 9 :30 a m to 4 :30p"m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

LULA ELLETT
U, S. Commissioner
,
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
work. Appeals drawn without extra charge

Willard,

f

a

New Mexico
NOTICE

H. B. HAWKINS

County Surveyor
Office

at the

Estancia,

Court House
New Mexico.

R. L. Hitt
AttorneyaULaw

NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA

W. H. MASON

Physician and
Office xwoDd door
soath of postóme

Optician

N M
estancia, n..T

D. J. Alexander
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
New harness
and Shoe Repairing.
parta and harneas and saddlery

hardware.
Livery, Dray and Transfer.
Good Service, Reasonable
Charges.
Give me a trial
A good supply always on hand
1VC prompt delivery
Phone 32
Corner southeast of Hughes Mercan
ESTANCIA, N. M.
tile Co.

ipp

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

State of New Mexico, County , of Tor
rance, as.
No. 419.
Severa Paiz
VS.

!,.,

Doroteo Pais
In the District Court of the Third Ju
dicial District of New Mexico for the
County of Torrance
The said defendant Doroteo Paiz is
hereby notified that a complaint has
been filed against him in the District
Court'for the county of Torrance, Stat
aforesaid, that being the Court in
which said case is pending, by said
plaintiff Severa Paix the general object
of said action being to obtain absolute
divorce as will more fully appear by
reference to the complaint filed in said
cause. Ana tnat unless you enter your
appaarance in said cause on or before
the 29th day of November, 1913, judgment will be rendered against you in
said case by default.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my band and Seal of said Court at
Estancia, New Mexico, this 16th day of;
October. A. D. 1913.
ACASIO GALLEGOS,
(Seal)
County Clerk
The name of plaintiff's attorney Is
W. D. Waason, ai d bia postofBee ad
dress is Estancia) New Me todS

U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
3. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

October 4, 1918.
Notice it hereby given that John M.
Baker, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on June 4th, 1909, made homestead en-tr- y
No. 010379, for swj Section 26,
Township 6 north. Range 7 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. 8.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mex
ico, on the 15th day of November, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses: '

An Old Saying Made New.
More things would come to him who
waits If they were not captured on the
way by the man who won't wait
Magazine.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

October

18, 1913.

Notice is hereby given that James B.
Woodall, of Mcintosh,' New Mexico,
who. on November 15th. 1906, made
for
homestead entry No. 10281-0798e)i nwX and Lots 1 and 2, Section 31,
Township 8 north, Range 8 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal JenBon, U. S.
Marsh, J. M. Sproill, Lewis Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on
J.
Ficklin, E. J. White, all of Estancia, the 22nd day of November, 1913.
New Mexico.
Claimant names aa witnesses;
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
John Vanderford, Frank Laws, John
B. Bowman, Herman V. Lipe, all of
Mcintosh, New Mexico.
Notice to Taxpayers
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Owing to unavoidable delays the Tax
Roll for the year 1913 will not be received in my office until late in NovemRAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
ber or early in December. It will be
impossible for me to give information
as to amount of taxes or to receive
and Saloon Feed and Grain
taxes for 1913 until the Roll is placed
in my hands. Notice will be given as
house and stable free for travelers
Camp
soon as it is known when the Roll will
Everything at lowest market prices
Respectfully,
be ready.
at the postofBee.
C. J AMBLE,
IWW MEXICO
rOHTMIiL'

a

General Merchandise

Sheriff's Sale.

The National Safe and Lock Co., a Cor
poration, Plaintiff,
'
vs.
Andrew J. Green, Richard H. Hanna,
and The People's Savings Bank, Defendants.
Cause No. 178. Civil.
By virtue of an execution issued out
of the District Court of the Third Judicial District, dated the 25th day of July, A. D. 1913, said execution com
manding me that of the goods and
chattels, the lands and tenements of
Andrew J. Green, Richard H. Hanna,
and The People's Savings Bank, if to
be found in my county, that I cauee to
be made the sum of Five Hundred and
Twenty-threDollars ($523 00) damag
Dollars
es, and Twenty and 67-1($20 67) cost of suit; therefore, in pur
suance to said execution I did on the
9th dsy of September, A. D 1913, levy
on all the right, title and interest of
The People's Savings Bank in and to
the following described property:
One large Banker's Safe No. 22069,
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned
sheriff, will on the 6th day of November, A. D. 1913, at the hour of two
o'clock in the afternoon of said day,
at the east door of the court house in
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexi
co, offer for sale and sell for cash, law
ful money of the United States, to the
highest and best bidder, the above described property, said proceeds to satisfy or apply on aforesnid damages and
pay costs, together with the coses that
may accrue.
JULIUS MEYER,
Sheriff of Torrance County, New
Mexico.

CHRONIC

DYSPEPSIA.

The following unsolicited testimonial
should certainly be sufficient to give
hope and courage to persons afflicted
with chronic dyspepsia: "I have been
a chronic dyspeptic for years, aiid of
all the medicine I have taken. Chamberlain's Tablets have done me
more good than anything else," says
W. G. Mattison, No. 7 Sherman
St,
Hornellsville, N. Y. For aale by all
adv
dealers.

